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Three bodies found in house
Megan Priley
MLISIANd DAIIY
The San Luis Obispo Police De­
partment confirmed Wednesday that 
three people were found dead from 
gunshot wounds incurred Wednesday 
morning inside a San Luis Obispo 
home.
The three individuals have been 
identified by police as 4S-year-old 
John Michael Kivard, his wife Bar­
bara Kivard, 44, and their 7-year-old 
daughter Olivia Kivard.
Police received a ‘H 1 call at 6:53 
a.m. Wednesday from a man who 
identified himself as a resident o f  1770 
Frambuesa 1 )rive. He told them that a 
shooting had occurred at the home.
Upon arriving at the scene, the po­
lice entered the home and found the 
three individuals dead fmni gunshot 
wounds.
According to C'apt. Dan Hlatike
o f  the San Luis Obispo Police De­
partment, the gun found at the scene 
is believed to be the one used in the 
shootings.
Two o f  the couple s other children 
—  a 5-year-old girl and a 4-year-old 
boy —  were found unharmed inside 
the home.
Police took the two children into 
protective custody.
John Kivard had been a resident 
o f  1770 Frambuesa Drive since he 
bought the house in September 2000. 
He worked at Atascadero State Hospi­
tal as a staff psychiatrist.
Kivard spent IS years in the busi­
ness after he graduated from the East 
C'arolina University School o f  Medi­
cine with a M.D. Kivard’s practice is 
located at 1241 Johnson Ave.
TheTribune reported at 12:15 p.m. 
Wednesday that Kivards office man­
ager said she phoned Kivard after he
see Shooting, page 2
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Police arrived on the scene to find three bodies dead from gunshot 
wounds. Autopsies were scheduled to be conducted Wednesday afternoon.
College Textbook Affordability Act 
- one signature away from reality -
Megan Priley
MUSTANC; DAILY
Hundreds o f thousands o f stu­
dents throughout California have 
scouted out their classrooms, in­
troduced themselves to roommates 
and have endured those maze-like 
lines in front o f  the campus book­
store.
The expectation o f textbook 
prices weighs on each student as 
they stand anxiously in line await­
ing the inevitable shock they will 
receive at the sight o f their book­
store receipt.
“ I stood in line during my break 
between classes and was late to my 
next class," said Jason Regan, a 22- 
year-old economics major.
“ I sf>ent all that time and ended 
up spending even more money.”
In just one trip to the bookstore, 
students are expected to spend be­
tween $3(X) and $500 on textbooks 
alone.
This may come as a surprise to 
the new arrivals on campus; how­
ever, upperclassmen have learned to 
expect the hard blow to their bank 
accounts.
“ This is my second year at Cal 
Poly so I have gone through this 
every quarter before,”  Regan said. 
"It still hurts every time I see the 
prices. Even the used books aren’t 
cheap enough.”
Will students see a solution in 
the future or perhaps even a little 
extra spending money?
Last month, California’s leg­
islature passed an innovative bill, 
SB832 —  the College Textbook
Affordability Act —  designed to re­
duce the costs o f  college textbooks.
All that stands between students 
and a little extra change in their 
pockets is Gov. Schwarzenegger’s 
signature.
Tessa Atkirfcon-Adains, a student 
intern and Chair for CALPIRG  
(California Public Interest Re­
search Group) at UCSB, said the 
bill will go into immediate affect 
after Schwarzenegger’s approval.
“ Gov. Schwarzenegger has the 
opportunity to make textbooks 
aflfordable by signing the SB832,” 
Atkinson-Adams said.
CALPIRG  is a statewide orga­
nization with support from nine o f 
the U C  and CSU campuses. Stu­
dents came together to fund and 
direct the introduction o f SB832, 
which was introduced last year.
The bill was introduced to State 
Sen. Ellen Corbett, D-San Leandro, 
upon which the legislator agreed to 
author SB832.
“ This bill would require text­
book publishers to post their prices 
up-fix)nt in all o f their marketing 
materials so that professors can eas­
ily shop around for the best book 
at the best price,” Atkinson-Adams 
said.
In addition to forcing textbook 
publishers into disclosing the price 
o f  their products on their Web site, 
the bill will also require publish­
ers to show the estimated length o f 
time they intend to keep the prod­
uct on the market.
"I think the worst part about the 
price is knowing once you purchase 
the book you’re stuck,”  Regan said.
“ When 1 go to return my books 
I get 10 bucks for a book I paid 
$75 for. Then there are those times 
1 only get one buck and the book 
isn’t even a year old.’’
A complete list o f all substantive 
differences or changes made be­
tween the current edition and the 
previous editions o f the textbooks 
will also be mandatory information 
available to faculty.
“ We have done research and 
surveyed professors and we found 
that when the textbook publish­
ers would have sales meetings, 74 
percent o f the time they would dis­
close the price o f  the textbooks,” 
Atkinson-Adams said. “ The profes­
sors are left with no idea to what 
the price is going to be.”  !
The CALPIRG  report “ Expos- ! 
ing the Textbooks Industry” showed 
that 94 percent o f the surveyed fac­
ulty said i f  they knew the price o f 
the textbooks they would take that 
into consideration when picking 
textbooks for a class.
“ Out o f  the faculty surveyed, 
only 38 percent said they always 
got an answer after inquiring about 
the price o f a textbook,”  Atkinson- 
Adams said.
Another 63 percent o f faculty 
surveyed said that they usually 
know the price o f the books they 
assign.
According to a textbook fact 
sheet provided by www.maketext- 
hook.safrordahle.org, the average 
student in California spends more 
than $900 on books each year.
The costs o f  textbooks are now
sec Textbooks, page 2
Campus 
Dining 
restaurants 
go GREEN
Sara Wright
MUSTANC. DAIIY
('a l Poly C'orporation is work­
ing with student and faculty pleas by 
thinking about the well-being o f  the 
earth and its inhabitants and by buy­
ing liKally, a*cycling, composting and 
more.
The Fa'sh A (íreen initiative was 
launched by C'al Poly C.ampus 1 lining 
in order to promote susuinability on 
campus, as well as help students make 
healthy choices and respect the earth.
It was not so much a sudden de­
cision to alter business methixls but 
rather a choice to give a name to the 
gradual changes C'ampus Dining has 
been making for years.
One o f the most welcomed and 
anticipated conversions was the dis­
appearance o f  foam products from 
C'ampus Dining a*staurants.
“ I didn’t notice many o f  the chang­
es, but I did notice (that there was no 
Styrofoam) because I go to Julian’s,” 
physics senior Talitha Steward said.
“ I think the changes are great and I 
highly support them,”  she said.
For decades. Styrofoam (officially 
called polystyrene) has been used for 
take-out boxes and cups at C'al Poly.
Last year in particular, small groups 
o f  protesters would stand outside The 
Avenue with signs against the pres­
ence o f  the material on campus while 
others refused to use it when dining 
on campus.
“ It was an issue worldwide,”  said 
Champús Dining advertising and pn>- 
motions cooalinator Kathleen Pen­
nington.
“ It really seemed to become a fo­
cus at C'al Poly last year.’ ’
Plastic has replaced Stynrfoam at
see Green, page 2
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Textbooks
continued from piige /
oi.|u,il to 2o poRciit ot the tuition and tees at a tour-year 
[niblu university and 43 percent ot the tuition and tees 
at a eomnumity college.
Oroke students and guilt-ridden professors are not 
the only ones supporting the hill.
Other supporters include the American hedera- 
tion o f  State, C'ounty and Municipal 
Fmployees, California Association o f  
C-ollege Stores, UC' Student Associa­
tion and iiiaiiy more.
“ The only opposition is coming 
from the publishing companies them­
selves,” Atkinson-Adams said. “ They 
tried to p.iss the CÀillege Textbooks 
rransparency Act (AH154K) but it is 
a weaker bill.”
Alil54H requires that publishers 
print the wholesale price only upon 
the books themselves. This meant 
faculty would still have to obtain 
the prices by asking for them, not 
by checking marketing materials or 
posting the prices on the Web sites.
The bill would also force pub­
lishers to print 1 1 1 the textbooks the 
differences between old and new edi­
tions. However, this would not go 
into effect until 2010.
Supporters o f  SBS32 agree these steps are “ not bad” 
but insist that they are “just not enough.”
Atkinson-Adams says the reason textbook publishers 
are so keen on keeping their prices undisclosed because 
they know that it will affect which books professors 
want to buy.
“ I’art o f  the disclosure is listing all the different op­
tions for textbooks,” Atkinson-Adams said.
“ fo r  instance, professors can request a book to be 
1 1 1 black and white or m paperback.They can also even 
order them unbundled so we don’t h.ive to pay for the 
Cd)- KOM s and workbooks.”
The textbooks 
are not only 
over-priced ... 
half the time 
they are not 
even necessary 
toward the class 
that required 
them.
— C'arolyn Sufit 
Applied nutrition senior
So whv exactly do textbooks cost so much?
One o f  the mam reasons, according to C'.Al 1MK(1, 
is because the marketplace operates outside o f  normal 
market pressures, t he faculty chooses the texts for stu­
dents, who then must buy the book in order to succeed 
in the class.
“ Publishers exploit this aberrance by aggressively 
marketing expensive books and not disclosing the price 
differences between books to faculty. This drives costs 
upward,”  C]Al lM R (i claimed in its report.
Applied nutrition senior C^irolyn Sufit has witnessed 
firsthand the irony o f  having to buy 
an expensive book only to see it 
gather dust on her desk.
“ The textbooks are not only 
over-priced; it’s the fact that half o f  
the time they are not even neces­
sary towards the class that required 
them,” she said.
Nevertheless,textbook publishers 
might find themselves in a lose-lose 
situation no matter what happens, 
since the new trend on campus is to 
obtain much-needed textbooks by a 
click o f  a mouse.
“ Since I don’t get the money 
back that 1 should when selling 
them, I have started selling and buy­
ing my books from Amazon,” Sufit 
said.
“ It is the best way to buy and I 
know a lot o f  other students who 
h.ive started doing the same.”
Still, money-s.ivers such as Amazon.com can cause 
just as much stress.
The delivery notice date has a tendency o f  keeping 
students waiting well into the week o f  classes for their 
required textbooks.
“ I ordered o ff  o f  Amazon.com only one time be­
fore,”  Regan said. “ 1 think it took a couple of weeks. I 
know I didn’t h,ive it with me during the first couple 
d.iys o f  class.”
I f  Schwarzenegger does indeed sign SHH32 he would 
make Cialifornia the sixth state to mandate transparency 
from publishers to faculty.
Shooting
continued from page /
lid not show up for work, but no 
one answered.
She told rile Iribune that she 
diought Rivard w.is running late or 
iropping his children o ff at w hool.
M ie manager started turning p.i- 
Ments aw.iy from the practice around 
I 1 a.1 1 1 .
brine Miller, a resident o f  F-raiii- 
bues.i I )rive. could oiiK describe the 
event as “ weird.”
1 le said that nothing like this has 
■ver happened in the neighborhood 
before.
brambuesa 1 )rive appears to be 
part o f  a chic, familv-stvie neighbor­
hood near Los Osos Valley Road on 
the southwestern edge o f  San buis 
CMuspo.
A neighbor w ho chose to remain 
inonymous said,“ This is not exactly 
the neighborhood for murderers.”
In f.Kt, the residents o f  brani- 
buesa I )rive all seem to agree that 
their neighborhood was a family- 
oriented area.
“ We all know each other and get 
together w ith a few o f  the families 
once 1 1 1 a while,” said Cesar Hosio, 
svilo s.iys he did not actually know
L..
W ll.l.lA M  FK,C, si>rc lAi l o  r i i r  m c m a n i ; o a i i .y
Sl.O PI) received a 911 call from a man who identified himself as a resi­
dent o f 1770 Frambuesa Dr. that said a shooting had occurred there.
the Rivard family.
All evidence obtained in the in­
vestigation so far indicates that this 
appears to be a parent nuirder-sin- 
cide situation, Mlanke said.
Investigators are still working to 
determine the sequence o f  events, 
who was responsible for the shoot­
ing and the motives.
“ I don’t really know the Rivard 
family very well, but this is a quiet 
neighborhood,”  neighbor Karen 
Reis said. “ They seemed like a fam­
ily that really kept to themselves.” 
Autopsies were scheduled for 
Wediiesd.iy afternoon.
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Green
continued from page /
luliaii’s and bucy’s.
Also, many campus restaurants 
serve food on reusable diniierware 
and prenide compostable take-out 
ctiiitainers of various sizes, which 
are made o f  either ctirii, sugarcane 
or paper.
Clampus I Fining has long .idvo- 
cated recycling by providing bins for 
cardboard, plastic, glass, cans and pa­
per in and around dining facilities.
In f.ict, C'ampus I Fining h.is been 
a Waste Reduction Awards Program 
(W RAI*) winner for eleven years.
W R A P  IS an annual awards pro­
gram established by the Califor­
nia Integrated Waste Management 
Hoard to recognize C?.iliforiiia busi­
nesses that have made outstanding 
efforts in waste reduction and recy­
cling.
Another landmark for C i^nipus 
1 Fining is its three biodiesel trucks
that run on fryer fat.
bhe trucks, which are used for 
deliveries around campus, h.ive in- 
cre.ised in number from List year's 
single vehicle.
In .iddition to the trucks, C?ani- 
pus C!ateriiig, liackStage l*izza and 
other restaurants use small electric 
vehicles.
They also have reduced the 
number o f  vehicles on campus by 
restricting the number o f  incoming 
deliveries.
tFld light bulbs have been re­
placed with energy-saving bulbs in 
various buildings on campus. Also, 
produce trimmings, coffee grounds 
and eggshells are sent to the sustain­
able farm for composting.
C'ampus 1 Fining restaurants make 
the effort to promote healthy hab­
its by offering vegetarian and vegan 
Items, tofu and soy, multiple saLul 
bars, loc.il produce and low-fat or 
non-fat items.
fryer oil is devoid o f trails fats 
and no food contains MSCi.
You've been poked by
The Mustang Daily
Poke them back at
www.mustangdaily.net
Hey, we’ve got a real news feed tcx).
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© Puzzles by Pappocom
Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box 
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.
4 6 
3 7 .
2 5
9 2
2
•3
7 3 
4 1 
8 2
7
5
1 5 
7 9
2 6 
5 1
MEDIUM # 3
Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com
HIGHER GROUNDZ
Vt4i\ i. tep i,7\
Coffee Shop & Deli
• Extend«! Hours:
, \ 6:30am-10pm M-E
7:.K)am-t0pm Sat, Closrd Sun.
• Speciaify food and drink menu prpparrd at your ionvpni«ue
• Cali ahrád service
• Special final exam hours for Cal IVily & Cuesta students
• Free wireleM Internet
• Friendly and experienced baristas
• Caterin)( and delivery service 
(SOS) 78.1-22M • 3230 Broad Street, San Luis Obispo, CA
\3
e
Buy 1
food item
at regular 
price, get 
the 2nd of 
equal or 
lesser 
value at
50% off
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San Diego landslide forces evacuation 
of 11 homes, opens chasm in road
Allison HutTmun
^SS(H lAMD I 'k lSS
SAN 1)1 ECO —  A lamisliclc 
swvpt away a clnmk o f  an upscale 
hilltop neighborhood Wednesday, 
opening up a 30-yard ehasni in a 
four-lane road, damaging or destroy­
ing nine homes and forcing the evac­
uations o f I 1 I houses.
N o  one was hurt in the collapse, 
which occurred the morning after 
city orticials warned resitlents o f  four 
homes in the La Jolla neighborhood 
not to sleep in them because the land 
might give way.
The collapse shortly before ‘) a.m. 
ttippled power lines and left a 20- 
foot-deep ravine.
Orange traffic cones and sections 
o f  big concrete pipes sat in the fissure 
sl.ishing across the crumpled residen­
tial street.
Molli Weld was walking her son to 
preschool when the street collapsed.
"It was sinking as 1 was walking 
by,” she said. “ The street was sinking 
before tnir eyes."
Authorities said most residents 
hail gone to work and only seven 
people were inside the homes w hen 
the collapse occurred.
The laiulslide cut a cone shape 
through the neighborhood o f  mil­
lion-dollar homes, said Kobert 
Mawk, a city engineering geologist. 
t)ne home was destroyed, eight oth­
ers were damaged and two more 
were m danger, but the problems ap­
peared to be contained.
“ It is fairly well-defined and lo­
calized,” Mawk said.
Electricity was initiallv cut o ff
to 2.4(H) customers but restored to 
2,()()() within two hours, .iccording 
to San Diego Clas ¿k Electric C.o. (ìas 
was cut o ff to about a dozen custom­
ers.
By early evening, authorities had 
escorted 4‘) people out o f  33 homes, 
said Maurice Luque, a spokesman for 
the San Diego Fire-Kescue Depart- 
ment.They had declared another 3f) 
homes off-limits. Many homes that 
weren't in the immediate slide zone 
were yellow-tagged —  meaning that 
occupants cmild come and go, but 
not stay overnight.
A firm hired by the city last month 
was in the area this week after a large 
section o f slope on Mount Soledad 
began to slip, Mawk said. The cit\’
began noticing cracks on Soledad 
Mountain Koad in July and water 
and gas main breaks in August.
Officials first became concerned 
about a landslide three or four w eeks 
ago.
The city sent warning letters to 
residents Monday and Tuesd.iy. ami 
the outside firm hired by the city 
recommended Tuesday that four 
homes be evacuated, 1 law k said.
At least three significant hill slides 
h.ive occurred in the area between 
l ‘)i)l and 1W4, including a major 
failure in I ‘>61 that destroyeil seven 
homes under construction.
The road repairs will cost hun­
dreds o f  millions o f  dollars, said 
mayoral spokesman Fred Sainz.
Sex predator will now 
live in trailer on SLO 
County property
SAN  LUIS OBISBO, C a lif 
—  A sexually violent pred.itor 
will live in a trailer at the coun­
ty operations center because a 
home couldn’t be found for the 
soon-to-be-released Atascadero 
State Hospital inmate.
The Board o f  Supervisors 
reluctantly agreed Tuesday to 
allow FTederick Douglas Moff- 
man, 43, to live in a residential 
trailer on the county facility on 
Kansas Avenue.
"B y  statute, we are required. 
W e’re making the best o f  a d iffi­
cult situation.” Supervisor Jerry 
Lenthall said.
Hoffman has been an inmate 
patient at the Atascadero mental 
facility for nine years.
Me was sent to the state hos­
pital after exposing himself to a 
child while on parole for sexu- 
allv assaultiiiii two children.
T he former San Luis Obispo 
(hninty resilient was cleared to 
leave the hospital last year when 
it was determined he was ready 
to be releaseti into the commu­
nity. Mis release is set for Oct. 
12.
Landlords often refuse to rent 
to those with criminal histories 
like Floffman’s and many com ­
munities protest relocation into 
their neighborhoods.
CTnmty Administrative O ffi­
cer David Edge told supervisors 
that i f  Hoffman didn’t live on 
the county operations property 
there was a danger he would 
be released into a homeless en­
vironment where he would be 
“ free to wander.”
1 loffnlan must wear a satellite 
tracking bracelet, attend coun­
seling and stay away from areas 
where children congregate.
Horse Stalls Available in SLO
LENNY IGNEL/I a s s o c i a t k i )  prfss  
A sinkhole is seen on Soledad Mountain Road in the La Jolla section o f 
San Diego on Wednesday. No injuries were reported.
' ~  Great Location
Choose between indoor barn stalls, 
outdoor stalls, or pasture, etc.
$150-300 per month
Off Davenport Creek 
Call Debbie 459.9698
The Wall
Post a comment on our wall
Post ^
only at mustangdaily.net
SLO SWIM
K tM L V t i f i  -• ..Ci'WV
Bakersfìeid College
TAKE A BREATH AND
-V
ou LOVE.
1029 Chorro St. Son Luis Obispo, (A 93401
CO i
(80517810274 ’
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State Briefs
LOS ANG ELES (A F ) —  A
man lias been arrcstcsl in ctinnec- 
tion with the theft of computers 
and photographs used for Steven 
Spielberg’s upcoming “ Indiana 
Jones" movie, authorities said 
Wednesday.
Roderick Davis, 37, ot Cerri­
tos was taken into custody Tues- 
d.iy following a sting operation, 
Los .Angeles C.ountN’ SherifFs
spokesman Steve Whitmore said.
• • •
W A L N U T  CREEK (A P )
—  The U.S. Maritime Admin­
istration m.iy be fined if  fails to 
come up with a plan to stop to.xic 
paint from falling into Suisun llay 
fmiii obsolete ships, state water 
regulators said,
A violation notice the Hay 
Area Water C^ualiry Cxintrol 
Hoard sent to the federal agency 
I'uesd.iy warned that penalties
could reach S2.3,(>00 per day.
• • •
LOS ANG ELES (A P ) —
1 rom one child star u> another; 
Latum O ’Neal says lintney 
Spears "neeils to be in reanery 
.ind get her disease o f addiction 
together.’’
I he 43-vear-old actress shared 
her thoughts on the troubled pop 
star with ■■Liitertainmeiu Lo- 
night’ ’ in . 1 1 1 interview set to air 
Wediiesd.is night.
"1 relate to her and teel really 
s.id for her." O ’Neal said, adding 
that she had similar experiences 
.is ,1 \ouiil: mother.
Com edy sex ed show  
comes to U C  Davis
Katy Berrey
THh CAUKORNIA ACKilh (CC DAVIS)
According to the University o f  
C'alifornia at Davis Women’s R e ­
sources and Research C'enter on 
campus, the average woman takes 20 
minutes to have an orgasm, but the 
average man takes only two to five 
minutes to orgasm. To talk about 
this and other aspects o f  se.xual en­
counters, the W R R C ' is hosting “ 1 
<3 Female Orgasm’’ this evening in 
194 (Chemistry. There will be two 
show ings: one at 7 p.ni. and another 
at 9:30 p.ni.
This is the third year the event 
has come to UC! Davis, and every 
year the show has been at capacity 
or people have been turned away, 
leading W R R C ' organizers to add 
another showing to the event. D e­
spite the multiple performances, at­
tendees are still encouraged to get 
to the show half an hour early to 
guarantee a seat.
" I t ’s a re.illy fun sex ed show, re­
ally a comedian version o f  sex ed,’ ’ 
said .Adrienne Wonhof, assistant 
W R R ( '  director.
I he presenterN .ire Marshall .Mill­
er and 1 )orun Solot, a couple w ho 
ir.ivels around the United States to 
college campiiseN .ind other groups 
to do sex cilucation programs. ,Ae- 
cording to their website, they use 
w.irmth .md humor to talk .ibout 
women's org.iMiis, tipN tor better or- 
g.isiiis tor Wiimen .iiul their partners.
jump
on the opportunity to see the 
world from a unique perspective
If you re cunous and advemumus 
then pack your haps and sav 
ptwibyc to the status quo
Study abroad to earn collepe tredii. 
experience a different culture, learn 
a foreign language, discover who 
vou arc and much more
l'S.\c., your gateway to the world ''
U N I VE RS I T Y  STUDIE S ABROAD CONSORTIUM
Thinking about studying abroad?Attend the Study Abroad Fair
Friday, October 5th, 10:00 a.m - 2:00 p.m. Dexter Lawn
To find out about the full range of study abroad 
opportunities, visit with a USAC representative at the Fair.
Just look for the USAC table!
the G-spot and faking orgasms.
“ I’ve had lots o f  strong and im­
mediate feedback fream students 
about the program,” said Wonhof. 
“ Students give us feedback about 
loving the program, that they’ve 
enjoyed it and learned frtam it.”
The presenters address sexual 
health, sexual decision-making, 
body image and invite people ot all 
genders and sexualities.
The W R R C ' coordinates the 
event, C'owell Student Health O u ­
ter funds it and C'owelTs Health Eci- 
ueation aiui Hromotion helps with 
starting.
“ I really liked how positive and 
non-assumptive they are in the pre­
sentation.” said Merril Larezzo, an 
H F l’ Student Assistant and fifth- 
year UCi I )avis student who at­
tended last year. "They have a good, 
safe-sex-positive approach.”
“ The audience’s enthusiasm, 
energy and sheer size at UCi I ).ivis 
has been incredible every time. We 
enjoy w hat we do, hut it’s an extra 
treat for us to speak at a school like 
this one,” M iller said in an e-mail 
interview about presenting at UC! 
I )avis.
Solot added. “ Since the last time 
we spoke at I ).ivis, our female or­
gasm hook has been published. It’s 
c.illed 'I Lose Lem.ile Org.iMu; An 
l!xtraordmar\ Orgasm ('iiiide.' and 
we’ ll li.ive autogi-.iplied cvipies for 
s.ile .It the event .it a specul discount 
price for .ludiciice members."
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“What is your favorite cuit 
ciassic fiim?”
Compiled and photographed by Cassandra J . Carlson
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"I wanna say ‘Butterfly 
Effect.”’
-Victoria Wang, 
construction 
management senior
“‘Equilibrium.’ The main 
m essage is overthrow­
ing the establishm ent 
and overcoming confor­
mity.”
■Taylor Frostholm, 
physics sophomore
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“‘Rocky Horror Picture 
Show.’ It’s pretty sweet, 
different, and enter­
taining.”
-Ben Woodward, 
physics sophomore
“‘Signs.’ Anything by M 
Night Shyamalan!"
-Lei Yap Imperial, 
architectural 
engineering junior
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(Hey. it’ll give you something to talk to Mom about.)
C elebrate  L ife  !
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W ire  E d ito r: C'hristina C'asci
KCPR gets a new start and a new location
Sahara Bushue & KristtMi Marscliall
COl'RTKSY PHOTOS
K t'P k  San l.uis C )hispo. ( a! I’olv's non­
profit radio station. Ivuan as just .1 simple se­
nior projec t in tlie hut hee.iine one of
t^ll 1\)1\ s most notarized parts ot the jonrn.il- 
ism department.
U.iin mostly by live I )js almost 24 hours a 
d.iy. the iiiusie can he heard across a .SO-niile 
radius o f San l uis Obispo at ‘0 .3 f M.hut the 
station is hopinii to stretc h nine h farther in the 
future.
K C l'K s  l)Js are iii.ide up of t\il I'oly stu­
dents, taeulrs', stafl and eoininunity memhers. 
Dylan Wordeman, an e.irth science senior, 
h.is been bro.idc'.isting a death metal show tin 
Wednesd.iy nights for the last three years.
"Once you become a 1 )|, you're one for 
life," he said. Wordeman said one of the best 
parts of' the job is the prison f.inmail that he 
receives -  he has even visited t\u) of his fans .it 
the men's colony.
The nuisic they play is charted through 
(a)llege Music Journal, which means the sta­
tion isn't known for pl.iying any pt>p songs but 
It is popuLir for providing .1 diserse listening 
experience. In fact, KC'PK 1 )|s are mn allowed 
to pl.iy mainstream music, but iiiste.id pl.iy niu-
sic th.it \ou c.innot he.ir am u here else.
li’sn M.itthews. a t .;i I'oly ilumiii .ind 
KC bK's engineer, saki there is .1 box of iiev.
( d )s 111 the st.ition ot whu h regul.ir foriii.it 
1 )|s .ire me.iiit to pl.i\ six new songs per hour.
"You could. Ill theorx. pl.iy five songs .iiid 
till . 1 1 1 hour, " he s.ud.
K t'b K  recently moved from their old .iiid 
slightK shabbier st.ition to .1 brand new ,ind 
freshly painted f.icility with new eciuipment. It 
is taking a bit o f getting used to for Wordeman 
and Matthews, who find their new surround­
ings a bit too “ clean" for their t.iste.
KClMf takes interviews for new I )|s ev­
ery ciuarter, but with their immense amount 
o f  applications, they c annot give positions to 
eseryone. Therefore, if you don't get a slot, 
they recommend that people tr\ again each 
ciuarter.
T hough most think o f "Weird Al 'Yank- 
ovic .IS the most notorious KCdM< DJ. Mat­
thews s.iid that is incorrect. He is. in f.ict,“ the 
second-most famous" after a K.E.M. giitar- 
ist w ho was a 1 )| for two weeks before it w.is 
discowred th.it he was not a student and w.is 
forced Ui le.ive.
How ever.Y.inkin ic w ho w ill be speaking at 
the KC'bK K.idio Station Dedication on (V t. 
*> from 3 to 4 p ni. in the KC'I’U. studio.
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Mate your international opportunity a reality
c
inswt
■
Don t miss this opportunitv ro talk to 
>\er 40 «m-c.impu> and oft-c.impus riprc .entames 
from 'inch alsro.ui. intcni'hip, .md tr.uel progr.mis
Friday, October 5 
Dexter Lawn 
H) a.m. - 2 p.in.
!itip: icp.calpoK.cdu
The Mustang Daily is 
always accepting 
guest com m entaries.
Commentaries* should be about 5CK) 
words long and on an ongna! topic.
Se nd with \our year and nia|or to
mustangdaiKopinions@gmail.com
The Cal Poly Housing Corporation’s Annual Audit has been completed for FY 
2006-07.Copies are available to the Public at the Corporation Administration Building #15.
www.inusitaiigdaUy.net
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National Briefs
S E A T T L E  (A P ) I lie little 
okl 1.kI\ who live' in ,i little old 
house Is stubborn I'l .i w ry H l(i 
way.
l.dith Maeetiekl. S(>, has retlised 
,1 SI million otler troin a devekiper 
to move out ot her I ( iS-vear-old 
tarmhouse to make wav tor a eom- 
mereial eomplex,
"1 don't want to move. 1 don't 
need the money. .Mone\’ doesn't
mean anythin^:." she said reeeiuK.
• • •
NE\X Y O R K  (A P )  —  I lav­
ing an .\-ray to look tor signs ot 
eolon eaneer may soon be an op­
tion tor those w ho dread the tradi­
tional seope exam.
Two ot the largest studies yet 
o f  "virtual eoloiioseopy” show the 
experimental teehniiiiie works just 
as well at spotting potentially can- 
eerous growths as the more inva­
sive method. It's also quicker and 
cheaper.
I he X-rays can help sort out 
who really needs the full exam 
and removal o f  suspicious growths, 
called polyps.
• • •
W A S H IN G T O N  (A P )  —
ihe airline industry's dismal on- 
tmie pertbrniance continued in 
.'\ugust with nearlv percent o f 
riights delayed, according to go\-
ernnient data that conies less than 
a week after I'resulent liush prom­
ised to help fix the problem.
• • •
N E W  Y O R K  (A P )  Kid
Kock claims Pamela .Anderson lied 
about a miscarriage during their 
briet marriage last year.
.Anderson heil while they were 
arguing about visiting heron the set 
lifa movie in (kinada,the 3()-year- 
okl rapper alleges in an interview 
w ith Kollmg Stone maga/iiie.
"She's III Vancouver shooting a 
movie and 1 have Lakers seats on 
the rioor, and I'm gonna go to the 
Lakers (basketball) game with my 
friend Jesse James,” the 36-year-old 
rapper says.
• • •
S A LT  L A K E  C IT Y  (A P ) —
The world, it seems, was its sakul 
bar.
Scientists are amazed at the 
chomping ability o f  a newly de­
scribed duck-billed dinosaur. The 
herbivore’s powerful jaw, more than 
SOI) teeth and compact skull meant 
that no leaf, branch or bush would 
have been safe, they say.
"It really is like the Arnold 
Schwarzenegger o f  dinosaurs —  it’s 
all pumped up,” said Scott Samp­
son, curator o f  the Utah Museum 
o f Natural Llistorv
Ford’s better idea: a car that listens
V
Ann M .Job
ASSCKI Ml I) I'RI SS
Lliere I was, driving down the 
road and talking to the car.
I he 2( >( tS Lord Locus is the first car 
on the market w ith a factory-installed, 
Microsoft-developed, wiice-activated 
sx stem that can read text messages otl 
IMackberries and similar devices .is the 
car tiMvels —  w ith both o f the driver’s 
h.inds on the steering w heel.
It’s also the first car with a factory 
system th.it lets drivers iiu]uire verbal­
ly "w hat’s pl.iying” on the stereo and 
get a clear, verbal announcement that 
it’s singer Alicia Keys or the Rolling 
Stones.
1 he new Sync system, .is it’s called, 
is the most attention-getting new 
feature o f  the redesigned Locus for 
2(M)S. Put Lord’s snullest car also has 
new, upscale staling with prominent 
chrome-colored grille outside and 
cleanly designed dashboard inside, a 
bit more power in the four-cylinder 
engine, new seats, more standard safety 
equipment and a retuned suspension.
It also carries a notable govern­
ment fuel economy rating o f  3.3 miles 
per gallon in highw.iy driving.
Put the Lord Locus station wagon 
and hatchb.ick are gone. Lor 2<KlS, the 
Locus is .ivailable as a sedan and coupe, 
each with seats for five.
Starting manufacturer’s suggested 
retail price, including destination 
charge, is S14.6‘L3 for a coupe and 
vSI4,6‘L3 for a sedan, both with stan­
dard five-speed manual transmission. 
A four-speed automatic transmission
The Cal Poly Corporation’s Annual Audit has been completed for FY 2006-07.Copies are available to the Public at the Corporation Administration Buildina #15.
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The new version o f the 2008 Ford Focus, above, comes stock with a 
voice-activated system.
adds $S 15 to the price.
(kimpetitors include the 2008 
I londa Cavic, which st.irts at $1.3,44.3 
for a base coupe and $13,643 for a 
base sedan, and the 2(M »8 Toyota C’o- 
rolla, which starts at $ 13,( >63 for a base 
sedan.
While the look is new and at­
tractive on the Focus, the underlying 
front-wheel-drive platform remains 
from the old c.ir,so this doesn’t qualify 
as a new-generation model.
Still, it’s surprising what a stilfer, 
lighter body and a smartly reworked 
suspension can do, especially when 
matched to a more precise rack-and- 
pinion steering system.
Lhe test Locus Cknipe held its 
line and its composure impressively 
on curves, turns and on hilly ro.ids, 
even as I moved along briskly. Lhe 
car’s motions were predictable .ukI 
the overall feeing in this small car was 
"steady as she goes” even .is I neared 
the handling limits.
I especially enjoyed the steering, 
w Inch didn’t require constant .idjust- 
ments even on long sweeping curves.
I heard ro.ul noise and felt m.iny 
road bumps inildlv, but the sounds 
and impacts were nowhere ne.ir as 
much .is 1 expecteii or remembered 
from e.irlier Locus test ilrives.
Lord otl'icials workeii to reduce 
noise and provide a quieter p.issenger
c.ibin.
Front seats are more substantial 
than before, providing more sup­
port and more comfortable resting 
spots. The back bench seat, however, 
feels more plebeian and is a tight fit 
for three adults. Even at 3 feet 4, my 
head hit the exposed, hard plastic coat 
hanger on the ceiling in the coupe’s 
back seat.
Rear-seat legroom ot 36.1 inches 
is the same in both coupe and sedan. 
In f.ict, designers kept the roof line ot 
the Focus coupe so similar to th.it o f  
the sedan that back-seat headroom is 
the same in both versions: 38.1 in», lies. 
Hip room in the b.ick seat is the big­
gest ditference —  2.3 inches less in 
the coupe than in the sedan.
but trunk room is the same in both 
coupe and sedan —  a commend.ible 
13.8 cubic feet, thanks to a low trunk 
rioor. Note the Locus comes w ith a 
portable tire inri.ition system standard. 
A spare tire is optional.
The 2(M18 Focus has the same 2-li­
ter. 1 )uratec four-cylinder engine that 
was in the e.irlier iociis.
It has been tuned a bit. so there's 
3 percent more horsepower —  to .i 
maximum o f 14n. which makes it 
competitive with the I4(I horses ot 
the 2<M)8 1 lond .1 C'ivic.
lorque peaks .it 1,36 foot-pounds 
.It 4.23' I rpm.
740 Higuera St. ) 544-1088
•  StudentUniverse.com
' Add to your
CAMPUS EXPRESS CLUB 
membership October 1 - 3 i, 2007 
and you'll be eligible to win one of ten$50 scholarships
If you spend money on campus, save 
yourself the hassle of cash and checks 
by using CAMPUS EXPRESS CLUB. It's 
already encoded on your PolyCard. For 
more information or to add value, check
www.calpolycorporation.org/express
CluS
I  ^  - Everyone adding value to their membership during the promotional poiiod. whether via 
the web site, in person, by mail, telephone or at an Express Station is automatically 
entered m the drawing VVmner will be contacted by email or telephone
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North Korea to disable main nuclear facilities by years end
Burt Herman
\SS(K lAll I) I'Kl SS
North Korea pledged Wednesilay 
to detail its inielear purgrams and 
(,lis.ible all activities at its main reac­
tor complex by the end of the war. 
Its firmest commitment to disarm 
.ifter liecailes seeking to dewlop the 
world's deadliest weapons.
The agreement at t.ilks in (diina 
came on the same d.iy North Korean 
leader Kim long II held talks in the 
comnnimst nation's capital o f Pyong­
yang with South Korean President 
Koh Moo-hyun at the first summit 
between the two countries in seven 
years.
In W.ishington, President lUish 
hailed the nuclear deal and said it re­
flected the "common commitment'' 
o f  the talks to shut down North Ko- 
re.i's atomic weapons program.
Under an .igreement re.iched in 
bebruary, PyongN'.ing was required to 
shut down and seal its sole operating 
reactor at its main nuclear complex, 
w Inch it did in July after the U.S. re­
versed its hard-line policy against the 
regime. The second ph.ise required it 
ti) disable the reactor and provide a full 
description r>f all its nuclear programs. 
Wednesday's agreement calls for th.it 
to happen by the end o f  the year.
The North said it would allow 
the U.S. to lead a group o f experts 
to Pyongyang w ithin two weeks “ to 
prepare for disablement" o f its nuclear 
facilities, CdiineseVice F oreign Minis­
ter Wu I ).iwei said in Beijing. I he U.S. 
wants the dismantling process to be so 
thorough th.it a nuclear facility could
not be nude operational tiir 
at least 12 months.
I he United States was 
secretive .ibout what it 
promised in return.
I he U.S. h.is .igreed U) 
leail disablement activities 
and provide the initial fund­
ing for them. Washington 
also reiterated its willingness 
to remove North Korea 
from a list o f  countries that 
sponsor terrorism, a key de­
mand ot Pyongyang.
N o  timetable was set for 
this .ictioii, but a joint state­
ment said it w ill happen “ in 
parallel with" the North 
Kore.in government follow­
ing through on its commit­
ment.
"The two sides will in­
crease bilateral exchanges 
and enhance mutual trust," 
the statement s.iys.
Ifesides the U.S. and 
Cdiina, three other coun­
tries —  Kussia, South Korea ami ja­
pan —  participated in the talks with 
the North.
The five countries reiterated a 
commitment to deliver aid under the 
F ebruary disarmament deal granting 
the North the equivalent o f I mil­
lion tons o f fuel oil. On Frid.iy, in 
anticipation o f  the new agreement, 
the United States also announced it 
would spend up to S2.S million to p.iy 
tor .Sd.dUU tons o f  he.ivy fuel oil tor 
North Korea.
1 Ins IS not the first nuclear ileal 
Washiiurton has struck w ith the reclu­
KSY m o r o
South Korean President Roh Moo-hyun talks with 
North Korean leader Kim Jong II and his wife.
sive, communist regime. In a previous 
U.S. attempt to halt the North's nu­
clear weapons development, l\ ’ong- 
yang simply froze its arms programs 
under a 1W4 deal.
rhe latest nuclear standoff began 
in 2d(>2, after W.ishington accused the 
North o f  a secret uranium enrich­
ment program —  in .uidition to its 
know n plutonium-based facilities. F.i- 
ther material enriched to a sufficient 
extent can be used to make bombs.
The North then quickly rest.irted 
production o f  weapons-grade plu­
tonium at its main nuclear complex.
International Briefs
.M A N IL A , P liilipp in es  
(A P )  I he p.ick.ige from 1 long 
Kong looked innocent enough, 
marked “ personal cloth ing." Ifut 
w hen customs officials opened it, 
they were stunned to see .ibout 
ddd live scorpions .nid spiders.
fh e  scorpions .md spiders 
—  which included tar.mtul.is —  
were packed in nets, bottles and 
transparent plastic boxes, con­
cealed under clothes, new spapers
reported Wednesday.
• • •
C A R L E T O N V IL L E ,  South 
A fr ica  (A P )  —  Some 
gold miners were trapped a mile 
undergroimd Wednesd.iy when 
falling pipe damaged the eleva­
tor, but the company began res­
cuing workers through a smaller 
shaft and estimated it would take 
10 hours to get them all out.
There were no injuries and 
there was no immediate danger 
to any o f  the workers in Har­
mony (¡o ld  M ining (io . ’s Eland- 
srand Mine, company and union 
officials said.
Peter Bailey, health and safety 
chairman for the National M in- 
eworkers Union, said the first 74 
men reached the surface shortly 
after 1 a.m. Thursday. "T h ey  are
all doing well,”  he said.
• • •
P A R IS  (A P )  —  Paris design­
ers succumbed to next spring's
new rom.mtic mood, with sweet 
creations ranging from .ilmond 
pink baby dolls to embroidered 
white cotton shirts ruling the 
ready-to-wear show s 1 uesday.
Jean Paul (¡.mirier w.is in sea­
faring mode, sending out w ind­
swept buccaneers swaddled in 
dusty f.ibrics and ending with ,i 
bridal suite o f  nymphs decked 
out ill white crochet tunics or
layers o f  transparent tulle.
• • •
K A B K A B IY A , Sudan (A P )
—  form er President Jimmy 
(iarter confronted Sudanese se­
curity services on a visit to I )ar- 
fur Wednesikiy, shouting “ You 
don't h.ive the power to stop 
m e!” at some who blocked him 
from meeting refugees o f  the 
conflict.
The H.^-year-old (¡arter, in 
1 )arfur as part o f  a delegation o f  
respected international figures 
known as “ The Elders," wanted 
to visit a refugee camp. But the 
U .N . mission in Sudan deemed 
that too dangerous.
Instead,(¡arter agreed to Hy to 
the World fo o d  Program com ­
pound in the North Darfur tow n 
o f  Kabkabiya, where he was sup­
posed to meet with ethnic A f­
rican refugees, many o f  whom 
were chased from their homes by 
militias and the Arab-dominated 
government's forces.
leading to its first-ever test 
nuclear explosion in ( )c- 
tober 2( )()(>. l-Aperts s.iy the 
North ni.iy h.ive produced 
more th.in .i dozen nuclear 
bombs.
Wednesd.iy's .igreement 
commits the North to make 
a “ complete .ind correct 
declaration o f all its nuclear 
progr.ims" —  w hich the U.S. 
has said would include the 
uranium issue.
1 here was no immedi­
ate comment on the nuclear 
deal from Pyongsang, where 
le.ulers o f the two Kore.is 
met for four hours to further 
reconciliation efforts.
rhe summit in the 
North's capital was the sec­
ond ever between leaders 
o f the two countries, which 
remain technically at war 
since the Kore.in War ended 
in a l ‘L33 cease-fire that has 
never been replaced with a 
peace treaty.
A summit in 2( •( •< • led to closer ties. 
Since then, trade has incre.ised dra­
matically. mostly as a result o f  a jointly 
operated industrial zone in the North 
located just across the two countries’ 
he.ivily armed border.
Some of South Korea’s leading 
business e.xecutives also held talks with 
officials in North Korea on Wedties- 
d.iy amid hopes the two countries w ill 
further expand economic links.
fhe South Korean president w.is 
“ satisfied with the outcome o f the 
talks" with Kim. Koh's spokesman
(dieon Ho-seon told reporters in 
comments rel.iyed from Pyongsang. 
The sides were to draft an .igreement 
by riuirsd.iy morning.
Koh “ raised almost all .igend.i 
items that we h.ive brought” .iiid .idd- 
ed there h.id been progress in e\er\ 
area they wanted to discuss —  includ­
ing establishing peace on the Kore.in 
peninsiil.i, economic cooper.ition, 
reconciliation .iiiil cooper.ition, the 
spokesman s.iid, .iccording to pool 
reports.
There were no details on what 
the agreement would include. South 
Kore.in presidential spokesman Kim 
Jeong-seob told reporters in Seoul 
that otfici.ils from both sides were 
working 1 hursd.iy on fin.il word­
ing o f the declaration that would be 
signed by the two leaders.
South Korean officials h.id repeat­
edly refused before heading to Pyong- 
y.ing to give any specifics o f vs h.it they 
sought at the meeting beyond vague 
talk about bolstering “ peace and pros­
perity.”
Kim proposed .it one point to con­
tinue the summit for an extra d.iy but 
later withdrew the offer, s.iying there 
h.id been sufficient discussion. Koh 
did not have a chance to respond to 
the extension proposal, ('heon said, 
but had earlier indicated it would be 
difficult.
“ As we had enough dialogue, we 
don't need to extend” the summit, 
Kim said, according to South Kore.in 
pool reports. T he le.ulers shook hands 
at the end o f their meetings, both ap­
pearing cheerful in video rel.iyed from 
PyongNMiig.
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Discover us at
www.CateringUnlim ited.com
...or call us at 
805.782.8070
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I $2 Pint Night J
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25^ Hot Wing Night 
I and Beirut Night £Jj
f  THURSDAY
Tri-Tip and a Pint
$6.95
(^$5.00 sandwich only)
1119 Garden St. 
www.downlownbrew.com 
805 .543 .1843
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A recent study by Kaiser Permanente found that all types o f alcoholic 
drinks can increase a womans risk for breast cancer.
Alcoholic drinks increase 
breast cancer risks
Carrie Fossuni
IOWA S1AIH DAILV (IOWA SIA Ih  1 .)
In a recent study, alcoholic bev­
erages have been linked to causing 
an increased risk in breast cancer 
among women.
Kesults ofthe study were revealed 
at the European C'ancer C'onference 
in llarcelona, Spain, last week.
Whether a woman is drinking 
wine or beer, the Kaiser Permanente 
study found it is the anunmt o f  al­
cohol consumed, not the type, tliat 
contributes to breast cancer risks. 
Previously, researchers had found 
that alcohol intake in general in­
creased breast cancer risk in epide­
miological studies.
I indsey Nordaas, Iowa State 
University senior m dietetics, said 
she has a family history o f  breast 
cancer.
“ |The study! l i^'>d o f  scares me a 
little bit and makes me think about 
changing my lifestyle," Nordaas 
said.
This study looked at the drinking 
habits o f  about 70,033 women from 
all races. Out o f  those women, 2,H20 
were diagnosed with breast cancer. 
I'he women in the study filled out 
alcohol consumptftsn surveys almost 
30 years ago and the habits o f  the 
women with breast cancer were 
compared to those without breast 
cancer.
The research study ft>und that
drinking just one to two alcoholic 
beverages a day increases a woman s 
risk o f  breast cancer by 10 percent. 
The risk increased proportionally to 
the quantity o f  alcohol consumed. 
1 )rinking three glasses o f  alcohol 
regularly increased the risk by 30 
percent.
Previously, new studies touted 
the heart-healthy benefits o f  drink­
ing a glass o f  wine a day. A glass o f 
wine can provide benefits such as 
lowering blood pressure, inhibiting 
blood clot formation and raising 
g(H)d cholesterol.
Scientists contribute wines dif­
ferent health benefits and risks 
to the body's different biological 
mechanisms. W ine can prevent heart 
attacks, yet increase your chance o f 
breast cancer.
All the different studies released 
about alcohol’s affects on the body 
can confuse the public on what is 
best for their health,
"[T h e  study] makes me think 
more about jdrinkingj. 1 don’t think 
it will affect my decision to drink. 
That sounds bad but it’s true,” said 
Abigail (¡laser, sophomore in dietet­
ics.
I.indsey llarmsen, sophomore 
in psycbolog)', is not o f  legal age to 
drink yet, but she said,“ It makes me 
not want to drink as much when 1 
turn 21.1 might be more careful on 
how much and how many times I 
drink."
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COURTESY PHOTOS
Hip-hop duo Atmosphere (left), Mac Lethal (right), and Grayskul o f Rhymesayers Entertainment will be joined by Luckyiam o f the Living Legends at Downtown Brew tonight.
T V t e ^
Ai^l J o \ ^
Highly anticipated 'Everybqdy Loves a Clown 
tour brings underground hip-hop giants to SLO
D onovan A ird
MUSTANCi DAIIY
Hip-liop luminary Masti Ace once rapped that he would “ shine undergn)und 'cause it’s d r^kl. t^ 
theR'.” Some o f independent hip-hop’s nu)st R-nowned surs —  mint o f them fresh otf o f  finishing 
caR'er-defining albums —  promise to light up San l uis Obispo tonight, as the Eversixxly Lovtn a 
C down Tour swings thn)ugh the West C'oast.
In one o f the most anticipated hip-hop tours o f the season, AtmospheR*, Mac Lethal and Cirayskul 
o f  Khvinesayers Entertainment, and Luckyiam o f  the Living Legends will take San Luis Obisjxi’s 
1 )owntown liR'wing C'o. stage in an alR'ady sold-out show.
AmiospheR’ —  whose past frill-length sRidio album,2<K)5’s“ You Cdin’t Im.igine How Much Eun 
WcR' Having,”  was the hint-selling independent .dbum in the countrv’ —  will be pertorming their 
fivv-song’ ’Sad (down Had Summer”  EP,R*leased ovxt the summer.
The Minneapolis-bR'd outfit has attnicted a vast, fx*rsonally engmssed fan b.ise thanks in large part 
to the widely M oved pairing o f  emcee Slug’s intmspective, intimate Ivtics with decj.iy Ant’s strikinjdy 
vibrant ,ind dynamic IxxMn-bap pnxluction.
Thty h.ive scheduled the Ktth volume in their El* series,’ ’S.id (down Nice Fall” for R'lease in Oc­
tober, IxTor* their sixth studio album,’’When Life (íivmYou Lemons...” is R-leased in what is expected 
to be the spring of2(H»H.
“ Had Summer,” displaving a lyrically R'laxed and RMiiinisient Slug, is a nostalgic narrative o f child- 
Inxxl iniKx ence and R'bellious adolescence set to Ant’s bright, lixspy, snaR'-underscoR-d rhythms laced 
with a charming touch o f piano, serving to unifr’ the songs.
The nearly cult-R'veR'd headliner will be joined at the show by label mate Mac Lethal, shovvc.ising 
his Rhymes,iyers debut “ 11:11,” which w ill ofricially drop Oct. ‘L
It figU R 's  to be a continuation o f  the Kans,is (dty native’s exuberant deliverv' as a boisterous, frin- 
loving entert.iiner also capable ofsinceR* examination ot lieartbR'ak, mmance and societal tRiids and 
pR'dicaments, only this time wed with a newfound thoroughly honed level ot production.
“ The beats (on ’ 11:11’) have a better feel to ’em —  they’re not .is independent-rap sounding,” s.iid 
the champion of20()2’s Scribble Jam,a nation.il annual hip-hop festiv'al feaRiring an emcee battle tour­
nament which h.is served as a launch p.id for both commeR ial juggernauts like Eminem and critical 
liirlings like Sage Francis.“ They’r* not commerci.il-sounding, but they’m better, iiior* j x^ilished beats. I 
think that everything else is pR‘tt>’ much ‘me.’”
A natur.ll showman who was among U K H ’s“ Ne.\t 1(H)” in 2<H)3, Leth.il is gratified to be on tour 
with the benefits that come with belonging to a hibel as accomplished as Rh>ines.iyers.
“ It feels R-ally gixxJ to have (’ 11:11’) finally coming out IxTause I’ve never actually had a R'Liil 
r-corI,”  Leth.ll said.“ rve never had SoundScan, I’ve never h,id distribution, I’vx* iwver h.id pmmotion, 
and all this stuff is Rxilly, R'ally new to me.”
The swoRl-tongued quipster won’t be tlie only other R’pR*sentative o f his ctillective at the show.
(iniyskul,.! nipping duo h.iilingfrom Seattle, is known for an unortluxlox lyrical fix us on thedirker 
.ispects o f human n.ituR', but their delivery is .icRKilly me.int to give an audience a difreRiit perspective 
on not only rap itself but .ilso Rhitionships and issues, ranging from R’ligious lx*liefr and the afrerlite to 
depR'ssion and growing up too fist.
“ What’s ’iLirk’ and ’evil’ to me is tilking about killing,” s,iid (»niyskul emcee JFK (AKA Recluse), 
who emphasizes the unique, true n.ituR' o f  the gnnip’s appmach .is a purjxisefril exploration o f  human 
experiences.The gnnip's sophomoR* .ilbuin, “Hlixidy Radio,” vv.ts R*lea.sed Sept. 11 and continues to 
delve into such topics over a coalescence o f beats and hixiks usu.illy thought to be particular to their 
own subgenR's o f rap.
“ It’s all about concepts instead o f  the same old same,” said JFK, who personifies a character 
called (]ount Magnus on the new album. “ This is a whole new chapter for us, so we’ve got dif­
ferent characters.” The group’s other rapper, Onry ('Izzborn (A K A  Reason), takes up a role .is 
(Ynint Draven on the album.
Over the years, the gnnip has garnered a reputation for stunning on-stage effects to comple­
ment their live show, such as rapping over live bass guitar and performing alongside a TV, and 
props like alien dummies.
“ It makes our music iiior* the.itric.il,”JFK s,iid.’ ’ lt’s kind of like vidixis on stage. It’s not .invthing 
literal, like with aliens; not evervlxxly’s going to gi*t it. We’R* not actually up thcR* with .iliens; it’s iiior- 
like,’You guv^ .iR- among something .ilien, something diffi-R-nt,’ you know? ... People can expect a 
really energetic show.”
The same could be said about Luckyiam. a co-founder o f  the Living Legends who has used 
his songwriting savvy and insightful w isdoni to mesmerize concert crowds as far aw.iy as I’eru, 
Finland, Australia and Japan.
1 hnnigh his latest album “ Most Likely to Succeed,” R-le.ised Aug. 7, the colorfril stoiy teller ext-R isi-s 
his trademark suggering How and confi-ssion.il impulse in w hat he c.ills a “ moR' fix used” effort than 
his previous work.
Lucky’s latest endeavor soulfully connects tales o f  travel and temptation, chasing dreams and 
desires and feeling the pressures o f  the streets, over perhaps his most well-rounded and elegant 
production yet.
“ It gets better with time,” he said o f  his career’s pn>gR^sion .ind artistic maturation.
A veteran o f  blockbuster fi-sti\ als like (aiachell.i and 
Rock the Hells, the emcee originating from l.os Angeles s.iv’s 
he h.is“ fond memories” o f p.ist perfbrmancl^ at I )owntowii 
Hr-w  and is enjoying connecting with fans at sm.iller venues 
on the tour.
“ LheR-’s iiioR- energy between you and the fans,” he s.iys.
“ You can R-ach out and touch them.”
(7 f course, they’ll lx- willing to return the favor.
(  Get More)
For the Mustang Daily’s full 
Q & A session with Mac L,ethal, 
visit www.mustangdaily.net.
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Fans o f  the sexy cult classic p a id  
tribute Tuesday ... with lingerie
D u n ie l  S c g u in
M l'S lAV i;  DAIIY
1 lu' iTcmont rhoatrc was 
abuzz with last
night as tans flotkcd to tlu‘
7;3<l p.m. showing of “ 1 lu,’
Koi. ky I lorroi I'u ture Show.”
1 he sidewalk and the theater 
lobby alike were both filled 
with an assortment o f  various 
Koekys. Orads, Janets, M agen­
tas, t'olumbias and more from 
the eult elassie film.
Before the movie started, 
audieiue members eompeted 
for prizes as they answered 
mo\ie trivia i|uestions. I'rizes 
were also .iw.irded to several 
people in e.itegories ranging 
from best eostume, most i>rigi- 
nal eostume and most el.issie 
eh.ir.ieter.
Ale\.nuir.i Kuttsehou, .in 
IS-vear-old film in.ijor at­
tending ( tiesta ('o llege , e.ime 
dressetl t<i the nines as ('o lu m - 
bi.i and wi>n a prize tor her 
eostume.
Kuttselutu s.iid It was her 
first time expeneiu in g “ Ktu k\
I io rror" in tiill theater moile.
She said It w.is something she 
wtnild always remember.
“ 1 have seen the imtvie beftire but never in this 
way," Kuttsehou said. "1 hail the best time and 1 
wtnild definitely et>ine and do it again.”
Iravis Apgar, an earth seienee sophomore at 
(\d I’tdy, said he had never seen "K o e k y  Mtirrtir" 
before and he )ust wanted to eome and eheek it 
out.
“ It ’s the funnest m ovie I think I’ve ever been 
to see,” Apgar s,nd.“ Ytni get tt> yell at the screen 
and throw things in the air; it was great.”
He came dressed as the only “ K oeky H orror” 
ainong the w hole group. Apgar scored the prize 
tor the best overall costume, or lack thereof, as he 
pikingly pointed out. His costume consisted ot 
some small gold shorts and not much else.
“ I gotta admit the costume is pretty skimpy,”
Apgar said. “ But it was still fun to wear."
He said that his first “ K oek y ” e.xperience was 
a prettv good one and he will be back again.
“ I thought It was amazing,” Apgar said. “ It was 
a great experience; I’ ll definitely do it again.”
W illy  Kenyon, 1 S, and Kachel Santa O u z ,  I.S. 
came to the m ovie dressed as a classic S¿(iM cou­
ple. Both said they have been to other shows in 
the past and had a great time.
Santa ('ru z  said that people com ing to the the areas o f  physical age, the bonds ot human 
show and being able to have self-expression is a sexuality and the limits ot tolerance, 
great thing. “ Koeky H orror” is a timeless piece ot fihii-
“ 1 think it’s great how everybody can come and making that has transcended the boundaries ot 
express themselves,” Santa O u z  said.“ It's important time for the past 30 years, and w ill continue to 
that people can come and dress however they want do so for as long as the human mind can expand 
to without worry. It’s a very freeing * • • '. ’ . ' (W  aecU'pt'iv'.oVu /djversg |i/uVc‘ ..
A 1
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Women in lace and men in drag flocked to the Fremont Theatre for 
its Tuesday showing o f the “ Rocky Horror Picture Show,”  a film 
with a costumed cult following. Audience members participated in a 
costume contest, and a fc*w also found time to dance (above).
lern  1 eat, 4(). o f  (îrover Beach, said that she 
went to her first “ Koeky H orror” showing at a 
^ery young age.
" It  was the late 1‘>7(K and I was only about 17 
years old,” Leaf said. “ But I had the time o f  my 
life the first time around.”
She said she has waited a long time to come 
to another show and she is thrilled to be a part ot 
the experience once again.
“ It took me vears to get to my next 'Picture' 
show," Leaf said. “ I am so excited to be here.”
Leaf spoke about the differences she w itnessed 
since attending her first “ K oeky H orror" experi­
ence.
“ Hefm itely the outfits," Leaf said. “ 1 he outfits 
are a lot more less there than they were the first 
time I did this."
Leaf also spoke about the generation gap o f  
her first “ K oeky H orror" experience between 
then and now.
“ It's actually great to see the younger kids com ­
ing out and doing this," Leaf said. “ This is harmless 
fun and it's also history, too. because ot the tact 
that It has been around for such a long time."
O vera ll,“ K ocky  Horr»>r" remains a cult classic 
film that continues tt> bridge the gaps between
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t )iK c‘ upon ,1 timo in a land ot low  and romaiK'c and 
L aivlcssnoss, a hlin was born from rho w ildK profound 
nnaeinatiw duptlis of I !S of'the most mtornalionalK’ 
auL lainu’d diivs tors o f'ou r age. I roin WVs C'r.tven to 
(ills Van S.int. the ( aien brothers to Alfonso (hiaron, 
this beautiful bundle of jo\ is well worth five bueks 
,nui a trip to the Palm.
What to look tor? The marquee reads, “ Pans, je 
t'anne,” or "Paris, I love you.” And let me tell you, 
I think 1 tell in love with the (a ty  o f  Light ,ill o\er 
again while watehing this film.
With only a short window o f  time for each direc­
tor to tell their tale, each o f  these IS reputable art­
ists uniquely sprinkled their own Parisian love story 
throughout each district, or "arroiidissement" o f  Paris’ 
beautiful cityscape.
Oui, there are the obligatory stories o f  first-at­
traction love, resurfacing o f  old flames, and passion­
ate. one-tim e encounters, all being extremely ap­
propriate set in the (h tv  o f  Love itself; but as love 
sometimes is. there are also stories o f  pain and loss 
of unimaginable (.|ualit\.
F rom Juliet Ihnoche suffering from the loss o f  her 
son to Lanm Aidant and Hob 1 loskins trving to rekin­
dle a spark in their relationship bv dabbling in prostitu­
tion. this international cast o f  actors does a magical job 
1 1 1 capturing the \ igor and incredible sincerity o f  not 
only Paris, but o f  relationships in general.
.Although, 1 must admit this film follows soniewh.it 
of .1 d\sfunctional recipe for success, and I dares.iy some 
folks w ill indeed find it dissatisfviiig to sit through two 
lu>urs cif vignette ,liter vignette m which huge cinemat­
ic risks .ire taken, but a success is ex.ictb wh.it it is.
Not 1 1 1 .1 terribK hmg time have I been .ible to em- 
ph.itically s.i\ th.it i enjosed ,i film from st.irt to finish.
THURIDIIYIIIOlUTimCI FtemontThe Kingdom 4:30. 7:45. 10:30 
Feast of Love 4:16, 7:15, 10:00 
Sydney White 4:40, 7:15. 9-45 
Superbad 7:30 
Mr. Woodcock 5:00, 10:20
The Palm
In the Shadow of the Moon 4:15, 7:0C 
Paris, je t'aime 4:15, 6:45 
Silk 4:15, 6 45
Downtown Centre 7 Cinema
Th« Game Plan 1:30, 4:00. 6 45. 9:15 
In the Valley of Elah 1:40, 4:20, 7 00, 9:40 
3:10 to Yuma 2:45, 5:15, 7:45, 10:15 
Good Luck Chuck 2:15, 4.45, 7:15, 9:45 
Eastern Promises 2:00, 4;15, 7:00, 9 30 
Resident Evil: Extinction 2:30, 5:00, 7:30, 10:15 
The Brave One 1:45, 4:30, 7:15, 10:00
Pop Tart
Alexandra Bezdikian
opening sequence to credit roll. And that is exactly what 
I am saying with this film.
Was it that one particularly beautiful San Luis Obispo 
Sunday afternoon that 1 went to go see it, an afternoon 
complete with fine dining and fantastic friends? W.is it 
my mood, or the gloriously fantastic writing o f  each 
story? Whatever the "raison d’être," this film is definitely 
two thumbs way up.
“ Paris, je  t’ainie” is a refreshing movie w ith iindis- 
putable character and charni.and I would urge anyone 
w ho enjoys going foreign from time to time to go out 
and take a chance bv devouring this delicious morsel 
o f  a movie.
It truly is not only a refreshing cinematic gem, but it 
takes us, its audience, on a fantastic \-ovage through the 
hearts and minds o f  lowrs all over the globe.
■As the Lreiich say."Le prix d'.iniour, c’est seulement 
.imour. Il faut .limer si l'on veut être .iimê." I lie price 
o f  love. Is siinpK lose... one must lose if one w.iiits to 
be los es!.
.And tint's the bottom line.
. l/('.Viii/</r./ /fcci/iL’Mi; is ./ ¡ounuilisiii senior with a L’lhuh lor 
criliijn iin; pop niltnro nviul.'.
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Free Chips and Salsa
Falafets
Gyros Enjoy
LIVE MUSIC
Fri-Sat-Sun
12pm'4pm
Sandwiches 
Soups & Salads
OPEN DAIIY! 778 Hiyuera Si. in Network”
at 10:30 ant Pkone: (80S) S43-SSSS
San Serac —  “Professional” (Fro? Mon Jake) 
i I f  Prince and David Bow ie made a soundtrack for “ M iami 
V ice”  it would sound like this.
Tarante! —  “ Ghetto Beats on the Surface o f  the 
Sun” {Temporary Residctice Limited)
Double C D  collection o f  droned-out space-roCk picking 
up cues from the likes o f  Faust and This Heat.
Fire Engines •—  “ Hungry Beat” (Acute Recordi) 
Collection o f  amazing singles from the short-lived but 
highly influential Scottish, post-punk band circa 1981.
Health —  “Health” (Lovepump United)
After a spectacular split single with Crystal Castles, this 
L.A . noise group breaks ground with a raucous full-length.
Fiery Furnaces —  “W idow City” (77iri7/Jockey)
The sixth quirky pop album from these prolific indie 
rockers.
M V  & EE with the Golden Road —  “ Gettin* Gone”
(Ecstatic Peace)
Crazy potheads conjuring really offbeat and intriguing 
digressions from rather traditional blues structures.
Paul Cambon and Brian Cassidy are music directors at KCPR, 
San Luis Obispo, 91„3 FM /Iliese are their favorite new albums 
o f the week.
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eaitors & staff
e d i t o r  in  c h ie f  KnsTen
m a n a g in g  e d i t o r  Kyan 
irtrand
n e w s  e d ito r s  ^ara Hamilton, 
■ana Magnoii
w ir e  e d i t o r  (hnstina Casci 
s p o r ts  e d i t o r  |oshua Avers 
a s s is ta n t  s p o r ts  e d i t o r
Rachel Gellman
a r ts  e d i to r s  Janelle Eastridge. 
Brooke Robertson 
p h o to  e d i t o r  Graig Mantle 
p h o to g r a p h e r s  Nick Cama­
cho, Ryan Polei
d e s ig n  e d i t o r  Lauren Rabaino 
c o p y  e d i to r s  Donovan Aird, 
Jessica Ford, Megan Madsen, Sara 
Wright
la y o u t  m a n a g e r  Andrew  
Sa:nos-johnson 
ad  d e s ig n e rs  Sara Kim- 
meimann, Kelly McCay, Andrew  
Santos-johnson, Melissa Titus 
a d v e r t is in g  r e p r e s e n ta t iv e s  
Cassie Carlson, Megan Dilley, Jes­
sica Schroeder Charlotte Lilley 
f a c u l ty  a d v is e r  George 
Ramos
g e n e r a l m a n a g e r  Paul Bittick
write a letter
i lustang Ddiiv reserves in e  
rigni to  edit letters for gram m ar 
profanities and length. Letters, 
com m entaries and cartoons do  
not represent the views o f  the  
Mustang Daily. Please limit length 
to  250  words. Letters should in- 
c'uoe the writer's full nam e, phone  
num oer m aior and class standing. 
Lr'’ :er$ must com e from  a Cal Polv 
e- '’ .i ' K count. D o  not send ¡etters  
a; rtachm ent '•'■ease send the  
tc ■ ‘ "-e bodv O’ tne e-mail.
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"He can kk sock."
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campus and 
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.'ur correcticri
suggestions to  m u sca n gd a ily@  
gm a ii.com .
notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designat­
ed puDiic forum ." Student editors  
h'lve fu,i authority to  m ake all con- 
‘ ent decisions w ithou t censorship  
o r  advance approval.
Th e  Mustang Daily is a free  news- 
¿aoer: ho w ever the  rem oval o f  
m o m  than one copy o f th e  paper 
p er day is subject to  a cost o f  5 0  
cents p er issue.
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You can’t Tase me
L e e :  \w nun. Scan. I ’m haviiya a ter­
rible da\ . First I ran out o f  shampoo m the 
sliower this morning and then 1 itot Taser- 
ed!
S ea n : Well, you prohahly deserved it.
L e e :  Nobody deserves to he out ot 
shampoo, asshole.
S e a n : Anvhow. you got 3'asered. What's 
the big deal? I was Tasered casually as a 
child. M y grandfather was a strict discipli­
narian who learned his methods m a red 
(diinese prison. Whenever 1 committed a 
“ social slip-up,” 1 was “ corrected.”
L e e :  Sean, that's illegal. Your grandfather should be arrested for 
child abuse. laser guns are serious weapons that can hurt or kill 
people.Tasering a child even once could ilamage the nervous system 
for the rest o f  his or her life, liy the way, your hand's in the toaster.
S e a n : You’re dang right it is! but like 1 was s.iying. I’m grateful 
1 was disciplined so harshly. 1 can still reineinher my grandpapa’s 
two-step process to being a successful adult. Step one: never fail. 
Step two: there is no step two. These lessons are permanently Tased 
into my memory.
L e e :  That’s awful. People use Tasers too freely in this country. 
.All I did today was make a passing remark to John Kerry about his 
involvement in the Skull and bones society and the ne.xt thing 1 
know I have ](),()()() volts surging through iiiy supple, nubile body. 
Tiser guns are leading to the downfall o f  free speech, not to mention 
the deterioration o f  an Adonis-like body.
S e a n : Your pride is an embarrassment and I ’m just itching to 
“ correct”  it. It’s been almost a week since I ’ve used my Taser, O l ’ 
Sparky, on someone other than myself. N ow  that 1 think o f  it, there 
are ,i lot o f  people I’d like to use OF Sparky on.
L e e :  F.asy. Sean. Tasers should only he used in self-defense. You 
can’t go about Tasering people all willy-nilly. You need a healthy 
w.iy o f  relieving your frustration. Have you considered taking a 
kickho.xing class?
S e a n : Once when 1 was eight.Th.it thought was Tasered right 
out o f  my head. Me going around Tasering people is a double-edged 
sword. N ot only does it relieve my angst, but I ’m also helping stilve 
sticiety's biggest problem —  not enough Tasering. W hile the police 
e.it iloughnuts all d.iy. I'm out on the streets, taking matters into my 
own hands.
L e e :  Ytnn “ vigilante justice” is part o f  the problem. Did you
know that more than TOO b.ibies were 
Tasered last year for public nudity?
S e a n : Well now they have to wear 
clothes to hide their laser burns. Problem 
solved. I’ve seen you change the channel 
wlien diaper commercials come on the TV. 
You need to take control o f  your life. I f  you 
don't like seeing naked babies, do some­
thing about it.
L e e :  Well. I guess so, hut you can’t really 
believe that all children should he Tasered 
as a punishment. Kids need to be raised 
with love and compassion.
S e a n : Fact: Charles Manson was raised with “ love and compas­
sion.” .Maybe if  he had been brought up differently, he would have 
developed stiiiie self-discipline.
L e e :  Really? Wow. I don’t want my children to end up like 
Charles Manson.
S ea n : And rightfully so.You know who was raised with a Taser? 
Kmi Jong 11. And you know what he’s doing?
L e e :  Kunning North Korea.
S ea n : R ight ytui are, and doing it well. And what’s C?harles Man- 
son doing?
L e e :  Pooping on prison walls.
S ea n : And doing it well.
L e e ;  Wow, 1 guess Tasering isn’t as inhumane as 1 thought. It can 
actually help a child become a u'ell-adjusted adult.
S e a n : So what do you say? Com e out with me on “ Taser Tues­
days.” Together w e ’ ll build a world o f  Kim Jong Ils.
L e e :  (ireat! I ’ ll do anything it takes.
S e a n : Well then, let’s get started! First you need to experience 
the magic. Let OF Sparky purify you.
L e e :  Oh, ok. 1 suppose I can take two Tasers in one day. Let the 
cleansing begin.
S e a n : Alrighty, I ’ ll just tag you in the abdomen and give you 
three or four quick pulses.
L e e :  Do it!
S e a n : Done!
L e e :  (gurgle).
Lee liitrats is a imrluwiu}l an;iinrnn\; saiior and Sean Mulictti is a 
ioMrnalisni senior, liarais and Michelti are the Mnsiatn; Haily's linnior eol~ 
nninists and can he contacted at l'its/or'lats^t {;niaH.eoni.
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GUEST COMMENTARY
ENGL 102 professor confronts letter writers
Carson M edley
SHKCIAL TO THt; MUSTANCi DAILY
In response to Miss Glasgow and company’s cantanker­
ous ad honiinem hurled at my E N G L 102 class and her 
hasty generalization that we had a “ pow w ow ” moment, 1 
say this:These letters are not a joke. Rather, these letters are 
meant to awaken others, students and brass, from the sun­
drenched reverie that all is Norman Rockwell-perfect in 
the land o f  “ C"al Eollyanna.”
First, my class did not create the term “ crown jew e l” to 
describe Cal Poly; rather, this term has become what we in 
the English business call a “ dead metaphor,” created long 
ago by Poly brass and alumni to draw away the best and the 
brightest from the U C  system and to make students at CSU  
Stanislaus feel badly about themselves.
Yes, we do know where we are right now. Your descrip­
tion o f  San Luis Obispo is apt, but you fiiiled to mention 
that a nuclear power plant is about 15 minutes from here, 
not to mention the M en ’s Colony (no, this is not a spa), 
Atascadero State Hospital, and a rampant meth problem that 
plagues the county. Oh, and in addition to a stellar CA)llege 
o f  Engineering, we are also known for having a few serial 
killers roaming our town; Remember R ex  Krebs?
Yes, 1 am privileged to teach at Poly, and my students are 
privileged to attend this university; however neither they 
nor 1 got here on privilege, but rather hard work.
Is this the way we reward our freshmen and future sta­
dium donors, with, as 1 described it, a "Th ird  World learn­
ing environment” ?
1 did teach in pre-Katrina N ew  Orleans, in the Ninth 
Ward before evervone in America knew about the Ninth 
Ward, ,md coined it a " 1 hird World enviroinnent;" that
To com pound matters, we 
put them in a room  hot­
ter than, as my Mississippi 
grandm other used to say, 
two rats making love in a 
wool sock.”
« i
classroom, save the security guard positioned outside the 
room, makes my current classroom look like the penthouse 
suite at the Santa Barbara M otel 6.
By the way, these are students that already have a rightful 
chip the size o f  a FordV-S on their shoulder; E N G L 102 is 
a credit/no credit class meant to prepare — “ remediate,” i f  
you will —  students for ENCiL 134. To compound matters, 
we put them in a room hotter than, as my Mississippi grand­
mother used to say,“ two rats making love in a wool sock.”
You made the point about a hall pass; did you bother to 
think that one o f  my students might have a condition that 
does not allow her to wheel herself down the stairs and 
"one-hundred” yards, then up and over more stairs to the 
latrine?
Yes. as you point out, my students have "balls," big brass 
ones, i f  vou want to get down and grapple in the dirt.
Did you write such a letter w hen you were a freshman?
1 )id ytni have a teacher w ho inspired you to actually write 
a letter rather than grumble? Oh, but 1 bet you’ve never
grumbled about the chicken that tasted like fish but turned 
out to be tofu at the Red  Dragon, 1 bet you never com ­
plained about paying for overpriced and dried out barbecue 
at the Campus Markup, and I bet you never complained 
about the construction o f  a football field (yes, private versus 
public money) when most o f  our professors have to scratch 
and claw to get a “ smart room.”
1 bet you never complained about not getting the classes 
you wanted because you were at the bottom o f  the rotation? 
Gee, what about parking? Shall I continue?
To all those out there who want to continue berating 
and deriding students who just three months ago were high 
school seniors, you should instead pat them on the back 
and buy them a Red Bull. These are the kind o f  Poly stu­
dents and graduates we want: those who do not go through 
life with an “ aw-shucks” attitude and merely “ roll with the 
punches.”
Is this the future engineer you w'ant building the bridges 
you have to cross with a car filled with children on their 
way to school?
H ere’s the bottom line: the time to renovate the bath­
rooms in this building was over summer break or over the 
upcoming holiday break.
1 know that the department 1 work for, as well as all my 
colleagues, teach our students to think, question, listen and 
respond; the pen truly is mightier than the sword.
And you. Miss Cilasgow. also must have had a good Eng­
lish teacher, for w hy else would you have responded? 1 owe 
you a pat on the back. You go, girl.
(Parson Medley is the iiistniihn of l i S d l .  102, the lutsic irritiin; 
II I hiss which sent tiheiit n dozen letters to the Mnsttiim Daily 
last weeh.
LETTERS
TOTHH EDITOR
Save Thanksgiv ing
1 his letter is for everyone 
who will not graduate this aca­
demic school year. 1 have been 
informed that President Baker 
decreed that the Fall 2008 finals 
week will be the week after 
T hanksgiving. Instead o f  careful­
ly measuring out my plate to find 
the maximum balance o f  mashed 
potatoes, turkey, stuffing, gravy, 
etc,, I w ill instead be w'orrying 
about my upcoming exams. “ No, 
mom, I can’t sit around and catch 
up with the last couple o f  weeks,
I have to be reviewing forlmilas 
and equations for my 7 a.m. final 
Mond.iy morning.”  That ought to 
be a really fun holiday.
From my understanding, the 
Academic Senate endorsed an 
alternate schedule, one similar to 
the schedule we are on now. but 
President Baker rejected the rec­
ommendation o f  the Senate and 
decided to follow  his own whim.
I w ish to inform .ill ^tudents o f  
President Baker's decision in 
the hopes that others w ill join 
me against the calendar. SAVE 
1 H A N K S G IV IN G !
W illiam  .Milton Stevenson
Statistii> senior
Shooting range ads?
What IS the big deal about a 
shooting range ad? It should be 
clear by now from my previous 
letters that I ’m pretty generally 
liberal, but you know what, this 
is not one o f  those issues that 
pushes my buttons.
What does push my buttons is 
letters written to oppose some­
thing that is clearly innocent. To 
assume that an adv’ertisement 
for a shooting range somehow 
“ condones” school shootings is 
patently ridiculous. W ill you 
declare me a threat to humanity 
because 1 go shooting with my 
family at home?
The fact is, this letter was 
never about the ad itself, it was 
about gun control. And 1 find it 
ludicrous that instead o f  simply 
sharing an opinion about guns
in general (that ma\ be perfectly 
valid), people insist on using shell 
issues like this shooting range ad.
To me this is a free speech .ul.
1 he people w ho winild like to 
know alnnit events going on at 
the shooting range don’t com ­
plain about the yoga ads in the 
paper or the ads for religious 
establishments. W hy should we 
deny them their right to expres­
sion?
Troy Kuersten
.4erospace ein i^neeriny> /physics 
setiior
It's just an ad, can we 
please m ove on?
I'm  writing in response to the 
consistent criticism o f  an ad for a 
local shooting range. As a journal­
ism student (and a senior at that) 
are you really so misinformed? 
Papers sell ads so papers make 
money. Papers sell ads for things 
people like. End o f  story. The 
N R A  hasn’t infiltrated anything 
and there’s absolutely no harm 
in promoting a shooting range. 
Nearly every student on this cam­
pus is old enough to ow n a gun.
and it they choose to do so. w hy 
shouldn’t there be a safe place 
to shoot? I f  someone is going to 
shoot a gull (partly thanks to the 
2nd Amendment, since you don’t 
know the 1st) then the range is 
by far the safest place to do it.Yes, 
a gun can kill someone, but teach 
a person to shoot in a controlled 
environment and that w on ’t hap­
pen. Gun violence is exceedingly 
rare on college campuses and is 
surely not the fault o f  a shooting 
range; m,iybe instead, focus your 
social agenda on increased coun­
seling to troubled students.
I was raised by an alcoholic 
and Sushiya advertises happy 
hour. I ’m a guy and (Tazy  Jay’s 
advertises wom en’s jeans, but 
this is my first letter to the I )aily. 
Learn to deal with your own fears 
or insecurities instead o f  attempt­
ing to impose them on the entire 
campus.
Andrew  Deem
Graphic coninmnication senior
Get a clue, Ms. G ilm ore
First, thank you for exaggerat­
ing every statement you make.
"another story being totally 
blow n out o f  proportion.” A c­
cording to whom? You? It the 
supporters o f  these young men 
wish to st.md up for the unfair 
treatment they are receiving, who 
are you to judge? Regardless o f  
the fact that one o f  the voung 
men has a record, the issue is that 
six black men are being charged 
with attempted murder w hen in 
reality, it was a racially charged 
fight, another instance o f  a kid 
getting jumped, so in accordance 
with the kiw, assault.
The only ditference is that 
for once, instead o f  an African 
American being the victim it 
was a young white man, and the 
charges are the only thing being 
“ totally blown out o f  proportion.” 
And one more thing, thank you 
for contributing to the stereotypes 
o f  black men by referring to them 
as. “ thugs, punks, criminals, and 
goons.”  I’m sure you just disre­
spected the entire black student 
population at I’oly, myself includ­
ed. I think it’s time you get a clue, 
and write as a professional.
Alyssa Rogers
Osychohmy senior
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Federal steroids probe limps into 5th year
Paul Elias
\ss()( lAll  I) FUI SS
SAN FRANC'ISCX^ —  ILirry Oonds has 
I loscd two big chapters in his baseball career.
I le's the newly minted hmne run king, and liis 
lireak with the (iiants is complete.
Yet the federal steroids probe in w hich he 
plays a starring rsile lingers on into its fifth 
\ear.
Bonds’ former personal trainer is still lan­
guishing in prison for refusing to testih’ before 
a grand jury considering perjury and other 
charges against the slugger. And the panel hasn’t 
even met in two months, even though prosecu­
tors e.xtended its term in July by at least three 
months and as many as six months.
His lawyer and others speculate that the 
decision on w hether to indict Bonds could be 
'tailed by the management mess at Department 
ofjustice headquarters in W,ishington.
Most o f  the department’s top managers, 
including former Attorney Cleneral Alberto 
(¡onzales, h.ive left in recent months in the 
wake o f  a political tempest created by the fir­
ings o f eight federal prosecutors, including San 
I rancisco U.S. atti>rney and chief Bonds pms- 
ccutor Kevin Ryan.
San Francisco l.iwyer Joseph Kussoniello, 
who long ago cleared an FBI background 
heck, is expected to repl.ice Ryan, but Presi­
dent Bush h.is del.iyed making an announce­
ment. In the meantime, career prosecutor Scott 
Schools continues to serve .is interim U.S. at­
torney.
■’All that has undoubtedly created some 
ommunications problems that ni.iy h.ive 
slowed dow n .i final decision,”  said Bonds’ at- 
tornev, Michael Rains. “ We find ourselves in a
holding pattern.”
Schools declined to comment Wednesd.iy 
on the status o f the Bonds investigation, w hich 
followed Bonds’ 2(Kf^ testimony in the BAL- 
CX) investigation.
According to grand jury transcripts ob­
tained by the San Francisco Cdironicle, Bonds 
said he thought two substances given to him by 
trainer Cireit Anderson were Haxseed oil and an 
arthritic balm. Authorities suspect those items 
were .ictually “ the clear” and “ the cream,” two 
performance-enhancing drugs linked to the 
Bay Area Laboratory Cd)-(’)perative.
Two grand juries have spent the past three 
years trying to determine whether Bonds was 
lying under oath. And Anderson h.is spent a to­
tal o f  about a year in federal prison as authori­
ties try to compel him to testify against Bonds, 
a childhood friend.
Anderson will remain locked up until he 
talks, the grand jury’s term expires or the judge 
w'ho sent him to prison decides to set him 
free.
“ (ireg is going to spend his third C’hrist- 
nus in prison,” said Anderson’s attorney, Paula 
C'anny.
Anderson previously served three months in 
prison during the winter o f  2(HLS after plead­
ing guiltv to illegally selling steroids. C'anny said 
her client will never talk, and she’s luH optimis­
tic that the judge w ill turn him loose anytime 
soon.
Aiunher vital prosecution witness is Kim­
berly Bell B i m u I s ’ former mistress. She told the 
BAl.C'O gr.iiid jury in 2(>()3 that Bonds told 
her he took steroids and that the slugger and 
Anderson would disappear into a locked bed­
room on occ.ision.ll mornings during spring 
training in 1‘>W.
“ On top o f that, 1 saw all the effects,” Bell 
said.
The .37-year-old Bell said it was obvious 
Bonds was doing steroids —  his head grew big­
ger, he developed acne and his testicles shrank.
“ There was a dramatic shift in his person­
ality',”  Bell said. She declined to s.iy if  she has 
been called before the grand jury conducting 
the perjury probe.
Bell did s.iy she’s declined to help M.ijor 
League Baseball’s steroids investigator, former 
Senate M.ijority Leader (ieorge Mitchell.
“ 1 h.iven’t seen the purpose in it,”  said Bell, 
who said she feared a further erosion o f  her 
priv.icy if  she cooperated. “ The government 
investigation is the one that counts.”
But Rains said Bell’s value as a witness 
might diminish somewhat when the latest issue 
o f  IMayboy hits the stands Friday.
Bell appears nude, wears panties embla­
zoned with Bonds’ No. 2.3 and recounts her 
2(103 grand jury testimony in an accompany­
ing article.
Bell declined to say how much she was paid 
for the PLiyboy deal, which w.is brokered by 
her .igent, l).ivid Hans Schmidt. He hanged 
himself List week in Phoenix, where he w.is 
under house arrest after agreeing List month to 
plead guilty in a plot to extort more than $1 
million from Tom CTuise for the actor’s stolen 
wedding photos.
“ I think it is something that can be used to 
impeach her credibility,”  Rains said o f  Bell’s 
Pl.iyboy deal. “ It l^  probably just one more 
piece o f  impeaching information tor someone 
who has already filled three banker’s boxes in 
my office with impeaching information.”
Rains said Bell is miffed that Bonds didn’t 
pay her the nearly $2()(),(H)() she demanded
LRIC RISBHRt; a s s o c i a t h s  p r k s s  
Barry Bonds waves goodbye to the fans at 
AT& T Park after his final at bat against the 
San Diego Padres Sept. 26.
when their 10-year relationship ended in 200.3. 
Bell said she was asking Bonds to keep a prom­
ise to buy her house in Arizona, but Rains said 
the demand amounted to extortion.
He said he’s confident Bell’s credibility is 
dam.iged enough to make her a tough witness 
to believe.
“ They have tried to turn over every possi­
ble stone to prove a perjury case .ig.iinst B.irry,” 
Rains said. 'They don’t h.ive it. Fhe govern­
ment needs to move on to stalk someone else.”
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l arry Johnson downstairs counting 
Ins money. This leaves me sitting try­
ing to climb up that totem pole. Tin 
looking up, my friends, and 1 still see 
the bottom. l‘retty sad, but you have 
to start somewhere in this league.
It takes a total team etfort to make 
this ship move forward. I rom game 
days to i>ff days, this is my life. The 
NFL is 24/7, high stress that just nev­
er ends. This is a dog-eat-dog world, 
and you better be strong-willed to 
make it in this profession or you will 
not last long.
Fins is a win-now league, and if 
you don’t, say goodbye. In this league 
of parity, winning has come to be e.\- 
pected o f  every franchise, especially 
this one.
Let me hit yt)u with a little 
knowledge. Not one team that had 
a first-round bye in the playolFs last 
year has a winning record. On the 
Hip side, not one team which picked 
in the top five o f  the 2007 draft has a 
losing record. Bottom line: everyone 
e.xpects to win. With winning comes 
money, w hich is the botmm line in 
any business.
Flayers’ jobs and coaches’ jobs are 
on the line constantly. We started 0-2; 
the following Monday I saw a sheet
o f potential moves, and petiple lost 
their jobs. The next day they headed 
for the unemployment line. Thanks 
for gtiiiig througli training camp and 
preseason, but we’re going to need 
your playbook.
d his is a business first, and a game 
second. From the moment you walk 
in the building this is obvious. Flay­
ers may make a lot iif  money in the 
NFL, but they can be cut at any mo­
ment. This is a league that runs be­
cause o f  billion-dollar T V  deals and 
multi-million dollar corporate spon­
sorships.
T his league may be predicated on 
the product ytui see on the field, but 
doesn’t function without external
iNieUt ijo lic  Shne0
Crossword
Note: The clues in this puzzle appear in a 22 
single list, combining Across and Down.
Where two answers share a number, the P3 
unclued Down answer is a homophone of 
the corresponding Across answer. 24
25Clues 12 Country named
1 Obstruction at location
the entrance to a globe
cave, maybe 13 Bring down
2 Rarely used golf Having hit a
club double
o r. . 15 Neuter3 Picture on a $50
jjill 16 For one
. . 17 Party of the first 30
part and party of 
5 Seventh-century the second pari,
year e.g
e Wa n t a d a b b r  18 Gets going 21
19 Weapon in old 
hand-to-hand 22
fighting
8 U k e la ilc e lls  20 Does some yard 33
9 Makes like work 34
10 Connecticut or 21 One famously 35
Colorado: Abbr begins 0  Wild
West Wind, thou 36
11 Touch up, as a breath of 37
painting Autumn’s being"
ANSW ER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
Edited by Will Shortz No. 0823
7 Some needle 
holders, for short
M
M M
44
W
Carcinogenic
substance
Victorian___
Headquartered 
Lowers the cuffs 
on, maybe 
Legis. period 
Point to 
Wood of the 
Rolling Stones 
Nikolaevich, 
last czarevitch of 
Russia
Queen of France 
in
Shakespeare’s 
“Henry V“
Rich Spanish 
decorations
Big blasts, 
informally 
Duck down 
Tailors
Social register 
listees
Residents: Suffix 
Seat at a 
hootenanny
Place for a 
guard 
Recondite 
Shoulder muscle 
Tolerates 
Logged 
Singer who 
founded Reprise 
Records 
Letter before 
Peter in old 
radio lingo 
Bygone council 
Donations at 
some clinics 
Essential 
“ for nest"
,Tî
,<f>
18 39 4i
44 ^^■4F
1
R.i Z ■65S/ 68
f 1
1
3-1
IF M
48
60 6?
49
Puzzle by Joe Krozel
49 Accent
50 NASA sub)
51 French town
52 Contents of 
some shells
53 Audio equipment 
pioneer
54 Wiped out
55 Verb of which 
"sum" is a form
56 Campsite visitor
57 Job
specifications
58 B. Wells, 
early civil rights 
advocate
59 Individually
60 Race unit
61 Blood type 
letters
62 Calculator button
63 Wears down
64 Work force
65 Grade again
66 Pretended to be
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 20 a minute; or. with a 
credit card. 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1 -888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions Today's puzzle and more than 2.000 
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39.95 a year). 
Share tips: nylimes.com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young 
solvers: nytimes.com4earning/xwords.
factors keeping the wheels running.
Ca).ich Eulwards arrives around 
4;.5(l a.m., when he works out to 
get his day going. I le usually dex'sn’t 
leave until 0 p.m. 1 his is not your 
typical American work dav. I’ layers 
and coaches eat breakfast, lunch and 
dinner at our facilities. From practice, 
meetings, walkthroughs, film study or 
lifting. It is football all day, everyday.
It seems like dinosaurs roamed 
the earth when the Lombardi Tro­
phy from Super Bowl IV that resides 
in our hallwciy happened.This city is 
growing impatient for a winner, after 
every Sunday that passes.
Our weight room is tilled with 
players who can lift a house and eat a
M ustang  D a ily
CORRECTIONS
The Mustang Daily stiH tikes 
pride in publishing a cbily newspa­
per for the Cbl Foly campus and the 
neighboring community. We appre­
ciate your readership and an." thank­
ful tor your caretiil a'ading. Flease 
send your correction suggestions to 
nuistangdaily(tt!gmail.com.
• A lift-out quote in Wednesday’s 
paper was improperly attributed to 
1 )erek Stockalper. For the Record, it 
was C'al Foly wide R-ceiver Ramses 
Barden who made the quote.
• A story that ran on Sept. 27 inac­
curately Reported the academic level 
o f three c r iss  country' runners. jt>e 
Ciatel is a third year student and has 
sophomoR* eligibility, (  kirl I )argitz is 
a second year student and has tfesh- 
man eligibility, and Jet! Lease is a 
fourth year student and has junior 
eligibility.
cow, and they usually do. 1 his weight 
room is a fraternity meathead’s 
dream, tilled with supplements that 
have enough protein to feed an army. 
Cioach Edwards rippeil the cords out 
o f  the wall so our FVs stay blank. 
Television takes aw.iy from the task 
at hand. N o  personal records hang 
anywhere in the stadium or weight 
room, personifying this team game.
T he quote "your habits form wlu) 
you are” resides on the wall o f  our 
practice facility. In this franchise win­
ning comes first, second and third. It 
won’t be pretty if  winning doesn’t 
become a habit this season, that’s all 
1 know.l hank (iod  I haven’t gradu­
ated vet.
Soccer
continued from page ¡6  
game to Cial State Fullerton. C'.al 
Foly is hosting a conference match 
against Cial State Fullerton at 1 p.m. 
on Oct. 7.
The Titans’ midfielder Christina 
Murillo was named the Big West 
C'onference W om en’s Soccer Flayer 
o f  the Week Monday afternoon 
after the team won a pair o f  non­
conference victories last weekend 
against San Jose State (l-H ) and 
Fresno State (3-2).
On Oct. 12, UC' Irvine w ill host 
the third conference game for CLil 
Foly, but the Mustangs will be back 
hosting a non-conference match 
against CLil State Bakersfield CTct. 
14.
CTirrently, the Mustangs are fo ­
cusing on the upcoming UC' R iv ­
erside match.
“ I think our record nuy look 
horrible, but we’re all reallv conti-
HELP WANTED
CLASSIFIEDS
Senior planning/ABM 
student Student!s) needed 
for senior project- planning/ 
design for an agriculture 
commercial center. Ag Bus 
Mgmt and/ or Regional 
Planning Majors only please.
Collaboration o f students 
from both majors is ideal. All 
expenses and compensation 
paid. Please contact 
Samantha Smith at 
916-379-0955 or ssmithC«' 
rivcr-vvest.com for details.
Volunteer at Cal Poly 
Student Community Services 
Stop by UU Room 217! 
or call (805) 756- 2476
HELP WANTED
Movie Extras.
New opportunities for 
upcoming productions. All 
l(K)ks needed no experience 
required for cast calls. 
Call 877-218-6224
Cal Poly Men’s Polo Team 
HEY GUYS!! We are look­
ing for a few good men...
If you can ride a horse, hit a 
ball, or play hockey/ 
soccer we wantcha! check 
out myspace.com/ 
calpolypolo or call for info., 
women wanted too. 
801-9410
Place your ad today!
HELP WANTED
Undercover Shoppers Earn 
up to $150 per day. 
Under cover Shoppers 
needed to judge retail and 
dining establishments 
Exp. Not RE.
Call 8(K)-722-479l
ANNOUNCEMENTS
On-Campus AA  Meetings 
Wed. 3:30-4:30. 
Health Center. Building 27. 
Room 153 Eor more info, 
call (805) 756-2511
Mustang Daily Classifieds 
Online and in print! 
w ww.mustangdaily.net/ 
classifieds
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Counseling, therapy, 
coaching - Experienced, 
private and efficient. Elexible 
fees and a Blue Cross . 
provider. Steve Thayer. 
I.MFT 543-0198
Join Beyond Shelter to 
volunteer at your local 
homeless shelter! Contact 
BeyondShelterCa^hotmail.com
SHOUTOUTS
Happy Birtlulay Chris Chang!
Hi Michelle! Go to class 
today!
SH O U TO U TS !
Eree every Thursday! 
Submit h\' Tuesday
HOUSING
Eree list o f all houses and 
condos Eor Sale in SLO. 
Call Nelson Real Estate 
(805)546-1990 OR email 
steveC«  ^slohomes.com
5 BDRM Home Eor Sale 
$674.(K)0 (805) 441-6908
LOST AND FOUND
EOUND 204-CD wallet/ 
book at Valencia Apt during 
WOW week.
Call (805)543-0969 to ID
Lost anti found ads are I REE 
Call Mai-Chi (805) 756-1143 
to place your ad today!
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After a difficult non-conference season, 
Mustang women prepare for Big West
W hitney D iaz
MUMANd DAIIY
1 he ('al Poly woincii’s soccer 
team is gearing up for the 2007 
Big West C'onference by looking at 
past losses to apply what it knows it 
needs to work on.
Although the Mustangs dropped 
a non-conference match to No.
1 Santa Clara 4-0 Friday night at 
Alex (». Spanos Stadium, and fell to 
1-7-1 overall this season, the team 
is not giving up and hopes to do 
well where it counts the most.
“ 1 am really excited for the con­
ference to start, despite our record,” 
goalkeeper Alii Tramel said. “ When 
you actually look into the depths o f 
the games, we’re not even looking 
at the scoreboard.”
Instead, the team is focusing on 
how to improve.
“ We’re working on keep­
ing better position o f the ball and 
our attack, as well as finishing our 
chances at the goal,” head coach 
Alex Crozier said. “ We have good 
team speed and we’re working on 
getting more speed.”
The team is hosting its first Big 
West C'onference game o f the sea­
son C c^t. -S against UCi Riverside 
at 7 p.m. 7he Mustangs traveled 
through most o f September and 
ended their non-confer­
ence schedule with the 
daunting task o f match­
ing with Santa Clara. The 
Mustangs went 1-4-1 over 
a three-week period that 
included trips to Hanover,
N.H. for the Nike Hyper­
therm Tournament hosted«
by Dartmouth, San Diego 
and Utah.
“ 1 expect us to do very
well this season,” C'rozier _______
said. “ The non-conference 
schedule was very difhcult for us, 
but we’ve been improving week by 
week.”
Still, nothing would have
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Johnny in 
the Box
John Middlekduff
RYAN P01.E1 MUSTANG DAILY
Cal Poly defenders Erica l.eger (15) and Meggie O ’Hagan attempt to stop a Santa Clara player on Friday, 
Sept. 28 at Alex G. Spanos Stadium. Defender Julianne Grinstead (below) clears a ball in the Santa Cilara 
game. The Mustangs will open up conference play Friday against UC Riverside.
warmed the Mustangs up like a 
win against Santa CMara, a team
The non-conference 
schedule was very 
difficult for us, but weVe 
been improving 
week by week.
— Alex Crozier
Women's soccer head coach
C'al Poly has met 16 times prior to 
Frid.ay’s match. All-time, Cal Poly 
is 0-13-3 against one o f the most 
prestigious women’s soccer squads
in the nation.
The Broncos (7-0-1) sport wins 
over Arizona State (1-0), 
Arizona (1-0 (3T), San 
Jose State (3-2), No. 21 
Notre Dame (7-1), No. 
14 Rutgers (2-1 O T ) and 
Missouri (2-1).Their draw 
came against No. 7 Virgin­
ia, 0-0.
“ They were as good as 
we thought they would 
be,” Crozier told the Mus­
tang Daily earlier this 
week. “ We’re ready for 
conference play.”
Last year, the Mustangs were 
10-7-3 at the Big West Confer­
ence Tournament, but dropped the 
see Soccer, page 15
The chief 
concerns of
the NFL
San Diego, 1 would not want 
to be you right now. 1 mean, 1 rip 
on Southern C'alifornia when­
ever 1 am given the chance. It 
may be sunny in San Diego but 
the people are gltiomy, and 1 am 
enjoying every minute o f it. You 
get knocked out by the Rockies 
—  1 repeat —  the Rockies! And 
then there’s, “ M.Tr-ty! Mar-ty! 
Mar-ty!”
1 figured there couldn’t be a 
better time for San 1 )iego fans to 
bask in their misery while 1 talk a 
little about myself I didn’t want to 
discuss what 1 was doing; 1 really 
didn’t think it was that relevant. 
Unlike O.j. in Vegas after a wed­
ding reception, I like to fly under 
the radar, and stay pretty low key 
if you catch my drift.
But after the Kans.as Caty 
Chiefs’ drubbing o f the C'hargers 
last weekend, 1 thought I’d give 
you a little view into my life. 1 
can just imagine you reading this 
column right now. You’re prob­
ably sitting outside in 75-degree 
beautiful weather, and some Jes­
sica Simpson wannabe just passed, 
too busy to notice you because 
she’s on her Blackberry listening 
to her iPod. Life doesn’t get much 
better, my friends.
That’s far from my life at the 
moment.
I’m sure many o f you saw the 
HBO series “ Hard Knocks” this 
summer. Well, I’m living it — not 
quite, but to an extent. I am not 
in beautiful San Luis Obispo this 
quarter because I am working 
for the Kansas City Cdiiefs. I’m 
grinding away in Arrowhead Sta­
dium, with Herm Edwards up­
stairs devising the game plan, with
see johnny, page 15
Howlajtid inks new contract
ASS(K lATED PBLSS
LOS ANGELES —  U C LA  
coach Ben Howland, who has 
guided the Bruins to consecutive 
Final Four appearances, has agreed 
to a new seven-year contract.
The deal, announced Wednes­
day, guarantees compensation o f 
$1.5 million for the upcoming 
season and increases to $2 million 
for the final year. Howland earned 
$1.2 million last season.
The new agreement also in­
cludes the incentive package from 
his previous contract that could 
top out at $235,000.
The Bruins reached the Fi­
nal Four in consecutive seasons 
for the first time since 1976. The 
Bruins won the Pac-10 title the 
last two seasons, finishing 30-6 in 
2006-07.
"There is no place I would 
rather be coaching than U C LA ," 
the 50-year-old Howland said in 
a statement. "This has always been 
my dream job. 1 grew up a Bruin 
basketball fan and it still is hard for 
me to believe that 1 am the care­
taker o f  the program that Coach 
(John) Wooden built.
"Back-to-back Final Fours are 
great, but our team is looking for­
ward to the challenge o f taking the 
next step."
Howland, who turned around 
programs at Northern Arizona and 
Pittsburgh, went 11-17 in 2003- 
04, his first season at U CLA. The 
Bruins improved to 18-11 the fol­
lowing season, then were 32-7 in 
2005-06.
"He has re-established U C LA  
as one o f the nation's elite pro­
grams, as our back-to-back Fi-
Blalock-Wong duo falls 
to top-seeded USC team
PAUL SAKUMA a s so c ia t e d  press 
UCLA coach Ben Howland cuts 
down the net after UCLA’s 68-55 
win over Kansas March 24.
nal Fours illustrate, and has built 
a solid foundation that will keep 
us at the forefront for the foresee­
able future," athletic director Dan 
Guerrero said.
SPORTS INEORMATION REPORT
Cal Poly’s Brittany Blalock 
and Steffi Wong finished the 
ITA All-American Tournament 
on Oct. 3 after losing to No. 1 
USC.
Blalock and Wong started 
the day o ff at 10 a.m. facing No. 
14 Texas Christian University’s 
Anna Sydorska and Macall Har­
kins. They won the match 8-3 in 
the second round o f the qualify­
ing draw.
“ They are serving and return­
ing the ball well,”  head coach 
Hugh Bream said. “ They’re be­
ing very aggressive at the net.”
This afternoon, Blalock and
Wong moved into the third 
round and took on the No. 1- 
ranked doubles team going into 
this tournament. University o f 
Southern California’s Amanda 
Fink and Gabrielle Niculescu 
won the match 8-6.
“ It was a great run for the 
girls at the All-American, win­
ning five matches before bow­
ing out to the nation’s top team,” 
Bream said.
Cal Poly has five victories 
over top-50 competition, in­
cluding Nos. 11 and 14.
Cal Poly’s women’s tennis 
team will travel this weekend 
to the CS Fullerton Invitational 
from Oct. 5 through Oct. 7.
